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CHAPTER I: GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

AND OUTLINE OF THE THESIS

1.1 Introduction

The knee is designed for rapid and complex movements; at the same time, it is usually encumbered
with the weight of the body. 
These two requirements, speed and strength, place stresses upon the joint which may in turn pro-
duce symptoms. Another characteristic is the exposed position of the knee which makes it vulnera-
ble in many occupations and sports. The combination of this vulnerability to injury and its underly-
ing sophistication must be kept in mind when identifying the mechanism of injuries to the knee but
also when planning a return to normal activities, let alone to strenuous forms of work or to athlet-
ics.

1.2 Meniscal tears

Meniscal tears are the most common intraarticular knee injuries, comprising 75% or more of all
internal derangements of the knee (35). Historically, operative treatment for symptomatic meniscal
tears involved total meniscectomy by arthrotomy regardless of tear type, size or location. This pro-
cedure, which was felt to be benign (36), was subsequently shown to produce major long-term
sequelae. Fairbank (15) was the first to demonstrate clinically the deleterious long-term effects of
total meniscectomy. His classic description of radiographic joint space narrowing, flattening of the
femoral condyle, and marginal osteophyte formation  after meniscectomy with subsequent progres-
sive hyaline cartilage failure remains a landmark in the treatment of meniscal tears. The histologic
and biochemical structure of the meniscus as well as its biological function have been well defined
(2,6,23,37). The meniscal-ligamentous complex, which works in concert with joint congruity, pro-
vides functional stability through a wide range of stresses and demands. The menisci contribute to
load transmission (17,26,37,42), shock absorption (25), joint stability (14,22,27,29) and lubrication
of articular cartilage (10,31). The pivotal role of the meniscus in joint function as evidenced by the
increased incidence of degenerative changes after meniscectomy has been underscored
(9,10,15,21,22,25,28,31,41).
During the last decade increasing understanding of the histologic, biologic and functional signifi-
cance of the menisci has led to a more conservative therapeutic approach to lesions of the menis-
cus. Today’s selective approach includes nonoperative treatment of meniscal tears, partial menis-
cectomy, and meniscal repair as alternatives to routine meniscectomy.
Since Annandale (1) reported the first meniscal repair in the late 1800s, studies of the vascular
anatomy of the meniscus have documented its healing potential (3,4,22). 
Clinical reports of succesful open and arthroscopic repairs have engendered enthusiasm for these
procedures. Long-term follow-up of meniscal repair procedures is important to ascertain that
repaired menisci will survive, function effectively, and prevent the late degenerative changes seen
after meniscectomy (5,11,12,16,38).

1.3 Anterior Cruciate Ligament tears

Acute ACL rupture is most commonly associated with injury to other ligaments of the knee, the
menisci, or both. In combination with collateral ligament ruptures it has been found to further com-
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promise stability (17,37). 
Consequently, a direct correlation has been suggested between the complexity of the injuries asso-
ciated with ACL rupture and the need for surgical repair or replacement. 
Likewise, patients without associated ligamentous or meniscal injuries (those having isolated ACL
ruptures) are assumed to have a better prognosis. Autogenous and allogeneic grafts that have been
used to reconstruct ACL-deficient knees undergo a precipitous drop in strength in the early postop-
erative period due to tissue necrosis, revascularization, and remodelling (4,12,28,37,40).

1.4 Why save the meniscus ?

Thomas Annandale was the first to perform a medial meniscal suture. A 10-month old torn anteri-
or horn of the medial meniscus was sutured to its peripheral attachment. The patient was discharged
after 10 weeks with an almost normal functioning knee. Since that time, arthrotomy and meniscec-
tomy have become common orthopaedic procedures.
Indeed, in the 1950’s and 1960’s total meniscectomy was performed for almost any meniscal tear
that was positive on clinical examination. In the last two decades, however, arthroscopy of the knee
joint has provided us with a means of performing adequate meniscectomy following the technical
rules laid down by several authors (7,8,18,20,21).
The period between 1970 and 1980 showed that with a carefully executed arthroscopic meniscecto-
my for a torn meniscus, functional restoration was achieved in more than 90% of cases.
The short-term results of these resections are comparable to those of open meniscectomy as far as
the medial compartment of the knee is concerned.
In the longer term and in the event of medial meniscectomy, factors such as varus malalignment and
mechanical overload increase the risk of degeneration of the loadbearing cartilage in the medial
compartment. Not only will the buffer function of the semilunar cartilage be absent between the
femoral condyle and medial tibial plateau, but the stabilizing factor, i.e. the meniscal wall, will also
be lacking.
As a result, there will be an increased anteroposterior shift of the femoral condyle in relation to the
medial plateau.
Any ligamentous laxity produced by the initial trauma, will increase the degenerative changes in the
load bearing area.
Of even more importance but medically uncontrollable, is the magnitude of the mechanical load.
This load is a separate element dependent on the weight of the patient and on work- and sports-relat-
ed activity. 
The same principle applies to the older age groups. The short-term results of accurate arthroscopic
meniscectomy are superior to those of open total meniscectomy (8,40).
This can be accounted for by the preservation of the meniscal wall. Again, the quality of the load-
bearing cartilage will determine the functional outcome in this age group.
In the long run, only 50% of the patients will benefit from arthroscopic medial meniscectomy. These
poor to fair results, in the older age groups have cautioned against the negative consequences of
meniscectomy, so that a meniscal suture is performed whenever this is feasible. 
Whithin a short time, meniscal suture will lead to meniscal healing, and one can expect a function-
ally competent knee and an anatomical restoration in 90% of the cases (12).
If one accepts that chondral congruity is improved by the presence of the medial meniscus under
loading conditions, then this certainly applies to the lateral compartment. Indeed, the convex later-
al femoral condyle articulates with an almost convex lateral plateau.
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The contact area between both cartilaginous elements is flattened and widened only because of the
presence of the O-shaped lateral meniscus. One should even be more  cautious in the treatment of
a lateral meniscal lesion than when confronted with a torn medial meniscus (19,32,34). 

1.5 Why reconstruct the ACL ?

When we ask whether it is appropriate to operate on the ACL, we must ask two additional questions:
How does the knee joint function shortly after rupture of the ACL ? What are the long-term seque-
lae of an untreated rupture?
Both questions touch on the problems of the natural history of an untreated ACL rupture.
To answer them, we must look at previously published data and reports that let us compare the
results of non operative treatment (functional therapy or immobilization and splintage) or lack of
treatment in undiagnosed cases with surgical intervention (though there may be substantial differ-
ences in terms of economic implications such as vocational and athletic disability and the costs of
physical therapy and splints).
To answer the above questions, let us recall the typical course of an untreated ACL rupture: untreat-
ed instability of the ACL can cause a subjective feeling of instability that is manifested by episodes
of giving-way, i.e. a sudden buckling of the knee due to pathologic translation and a momentary loss
of proprioceptive coordination at the joint.
This causes very large peak loads and shear stresses to act upon the cartilage, menisci, and the
peripheral capsule and ligaments (13). 
One result of this may be the "ACL syndrome" with cartilage erosion, meniscal lesions, and periph-
eral laxity. Late sequelae include postmeniscectomy and instability-related osteoarthritis. It has also
been observed that the absence of the ACL is well tolerated by some patients, who can continue to
perform their normal activities and even engage in sports without external support for 20-30 years
(13).

Other patients can remain asymptomatic by modifying their activities, such as changing to a less
strenuous form of recreation. Finally there are patients who do very well with a knee brace and
experience no instability problems. It remains unclear whether this asymptomatic or minimally
symptomatic "conservative" group will remain free of longterm degenerative disease and retain full,
permanent functional competence of the knee, or whether subthreshold, subclinical pathologic
translations and rotations will lead to accelerated degenerative articular changes. Classic studies, of
which there are still far too few, provide some insight into this question (13,22,24,30). 
The goal of this thesis is to enhance the knowledge of the long-term results of meniscus repair and
anterior cruciate reconstruction with respect to the development of osteoarthrosis.
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CHAPTER II: DESCRIPTION OF THE NORMAL ANATOMY 

OF THE KNEE JOINT

Basic science of the knee - Anatomy

2.1 Anterior cruciate ligament

The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is attached to a fossa on the posterior aspect of the medial sur-
face of the lateral femoral condyle. The femoral attachment is in the form of a segment of a circle,
with its anterior border straight and its posterior border convex. Its long axis is tilted slightly for-
ward from the vertical, and the posterior convexity is parallel to the posterior articular margin of the
lateral femoral condyle (2,5,6)(Fig.1).
The tibial attachment of the ACL is in a fossa in front of and lateral to the anterior tibial spine. 
At this attachment, the ACL passes beneath the transverse meniscal ligament, and a few fascicles of
the ACL may blend with the anterior attachment of the lateral meniscus. In some instances, fasci-
cles from the posterior aspect of the tibial attachment of the ACL may extend to and blend with the
posterior attachment of the lateral meniscus. The tibial attachment of the ACL is somewhat wider
and stronger than the femoral attachment. The ACL courses anteriorly, medially and distally across
the joint as it passes from the femur to the tibia. As it does, it twists on itself in a slight outward (lat-
eral) spiral. This occurs because of the orientation of its bony attachments. The orientation of the
femoral attachments of the ACL, with regard to joint position (flexion-extension), is also responsi-
ble for the relative tension of the ligament throughout the range of motion. The ACL is attached to
the femur and tibia not as a single cord but rather as a collection of individual fascicles that fan out
over a broad, flattened area. These fascicles have been summarily divided into two groups: the
anteromedial band (AMB), those fascicles originating at the proximal aspect of the femoral attach-
ment and inserting at the anteromedial aspect of the tibial attachment, and the posterolateral bulk
(PLB), the remaining bulk of fascicles, which are inserted at the posterolateral aspect of the tibial
attachment. When the knee is extended, the PLB is taut, and the AMB is moderately lax. 
However, as the knee is flexed, the femoral attachment of the ACL assumes a more horizontal ori-
entation, causing the AMB to tigthten and the PLB to loosen (2,5,6).
Although this designation provides a general idea as to the dynamics of the ACL through the range
of motion, it is an oversimplification. Whereas a functional anteromedial band is defined in flexion
and a posterolateral band is present in extension, the ACL is actually a continuum of fascicles, a dif-
ferent portion of which is taut throughout the range of motion.This is of great clinical importance
because in any position of the knee, a portion of the ACL remains under tension and functional.
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Fig. 1 : Anatomy of the knee

1. M. Gastrocnemius caput medialis 15. M. Sartorius
2. M. Quadriceps tendon 16. Fascia lata
3. Medial retinaculum patellae 17. Iliotibial band
4. Lateral retinaculum patellae 18. Fabellum
5. Medial collateral ligament 19. Ligamentum popliteum arcuatum
6. Lateral collateral ligament 20. M. Popliteus and tendon
7. Posteromedial capsule 21. M. Biceps and tendon
8. Posterolateral capsule 22. Medial meniscus
9. Medial collateral ligament 23. Lateral meniscus
10. Patellar tendon 27. Fibrous attachments of meniscus
11. M. Semimembranosus 28. Capsule
12. Pes anserinus
13. M. Gracilis
14. M. Semitendinosus

FS
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2.2 Posterior cruciate ligament

The posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) is attached to the posterior aspect of the lateral surface of the
medial femoral condyle (Fig.1). Like the ACL, the femoral attachment of the PCL is in the form of
a segment of a circle. The general orientation of the attachment is in the horizontal plane, with the
lower boundary convex and parallel to the lower articular margin of the condyle (2,5,6).
The tibial attachment of the PCL is a slight depression located behind the intraarticular proximal
surface of the tibia. The attachment extends for a few millimetres onto the posterior surface of the
tibia. Shortly above its tibial attachment, the PCL sends a few fascicles to blend with the posterior
horn of the lateral meniscus.
As with the ACL, the shape of the femoral and tibial attachments of the PCL and their orientation
in flexion ad extension determine the relative tension and laxity of the ligament components. In
extension, the anterior bulk of the ligament is lax, whereas a small posterior band of fascicles is taut.
When the knee is flexed, this posterior band becomes lax, and the anterior bulk of the ligaments
tightens. This again is an oversimplification but serves to exemplify the multifascicular arrangement
of the ligament and the fact that these fascicles tighten and loosen throughout the range of motion.
Cadaver studies have shown the anterior band to be significantly larger and stronger than the pos-
terior band (2,3,5,6).

2.3 Blood supply to the cruciate ligaments  

The blood supply to the cruciate ligaments arises from the ligamentous braches of the middle genic-
ular artery, as well some terminal branches of the inferior genicular arteries. The cruciate ligaments
are covered by a synovial fold that originates at the posterior inlet of the intercondylar notch and
extends to the anterior tibial insertion of the ligament, where it joins the synovial tissue of the joint
capsule distal to the infrapatellar fat pad (1,2,3,5,6)(Fig.2,3). 
This synovial membrane, which forms an envelope about the ligaments, is richely endowed with
vessels that originate predominantly from the ligamentous branches of the middle genicular artery.
A few smaller terminal branches of the lateral and medial inferior genicular arteries also contribute
some vessels to this synovial plexus through its connection with the infrapatellar fat pad. The syn-
ovial vessels arborize to form a weblike network of periligamentous vessels, which enseath the
entire ligament. These periligamentous vessels then give rise to smaller connecting branches, which
penetrate the endoligamentous vessels. 
These vessels, along with their supporting connective tissues, are oriented in a  longitudinal direc-
tion and lie parallel to the collagen bundles within the ligament (1,2,3,5,6).
The blood supply to the cruciate ligaments is predominantly of soft-tissue origin. Although the mid-
dle genicular artery gives off additional branches to the distal femoral epiphysis and proximal tib-
ial epiphysis, the ligamentous-osseous junction of the cruciate ligaments does not contribute sig-
nificantly to the vascular scheme of the ligaments themselves (1,2,5,6). 
Although the PCL is in intimate contact with the ligamentous branches of the middle genicular
artery and the vascular synovial tissue of the posterior joint capsule, there is no evidence to suggest
that the PCL has a better vascular supply than the ACL (1,3).
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Fig. 2 : The blood supply to the cruciate ligaments arises from ligamentous branches of the middle
genicular artery as well as some terminal branches of the inferior genicular arteries

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000

Fig. 3 : Sagittal MRI image of the knee showing the musculature, blood supply and innervation of
the knee

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000
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2.4 Neurosensory function of the cruciate ligaments

Nerve fibers and sensory receptors have been described throughout the ACL, either accompa-
nying vessels in the form of neurovascular bundles or located separately within the ligament.
It has been estimated that 1% of the volume of the ACL is occupied by free nerve endings and
specialized nerve receptors, including Ruffini end-organs and pacinian corpuscles. Although
the ACL does appear to have some sensory input in joint position and movement, its role is
not well understood (3).

2.5 Menisci

The menisci are C-shaped discs of fibrocartilage interposed between the condyles of the
femur and the tibia (1,2,5,6,7)(Fig.1,4). Properly regarded as functional extensions of the
tibia, the menisci serve to deepen the surfaces of the articular fossa of the head of the tibia for
the reception of the condyles of the femur (1). The peripheral border of each meniscus is thick,
convex and attached to the inside capsule of the joint. The opposite border tapers to a thin, free
edge. The proximal surfaces of the menisci are concave and in contact with the condyles of
the femur. Their distal surfaces are flat and rest on the articular surface of the proximal tibia.
The medial meniscus is somewhat semicircular in form. It is approximately 3.5 cm in length
and considerable wider posteriorly than it is anteriorly. The anterior horn of the medial menis-
cus is attached to the tibial plateau in the area of the anterior intercondylar fossa in front of
the ACL (1,2,5,6,7)(Fig. 1,4). 
The posterior fibers of the anterior horn attachment merge with the transverse intermeniscal
ligament, which connects the anterior horns of the medial and lateral menisci. The posterior
horn of the medial meniscus is firmly attached  to the posterior intercondylar fossa of the tibia
between the attachments of the lateral meniscus and the PCL. The periphery of the medial
meniscus is attached to the joint capsule throughout its length. The tibia portion of this cap-
sular attachment is often referred to as the coronary or meniscotibial ligament. At its mid-
point, the medial meniscus is more firmly attached to the femur and tibia through a conden-
sation in the joint capsule known as the deep medial ligament (1,6).
The lateral meniscus is almost circular and covers a larger portion of the tibial articular sur-
face than the medial meniscus. The anterior and posterior horns are approximately the same
width (1,2,5,6,7)(Fig.1,4).
The anterior horn of the lateral meniscus is attached to the tibia in front of the intercondylar
eminence and behind the attachment of the ACL, with which it partially blends. The posterior
horn of the lateral meniscus is attached behind the intercondylar eminence of the tibia but
anterior to the posterior root of the medial meniscus. Although there is no attachment of the
lateral meniscus to the lateral collateral ligament, there is a loose peripheral attachment to the
joint capsule. This peripheral attachment is interrupted at the posterolateral aspect of the knee
to accommodate the passage of the popliteal tendon (popliteal hiatus). At this location, the
inferior portion of the lateral meniscus is tethered to the joint capsule by an extension of cap-
sular tissue (1,2,5,6,7).

In spite of these capsular attachments, the menisci are actually quite mobile. Using cine-MRI,
a study has demonstrated 11.2 mm of translation of the lateral meniscus and 5.1 mm of the
medial meniscus with flexion of the knee (7).
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Fig. 4 : Medial and Lateral meniscus

Lateral Meniscus (LM) : covers about 80% of the lateral tibial plateau
(a) anterior horn inserts to the eminentia intercondylaris and posterior the ACL insertion
(b) posterior horn inserts to the eminentia intercondylaris and to the insertion of the medial menis-
cus

Medial Meniscus (MM) : covers about 60% of the medial tibial plateau
(c) anterior horn inserts anterior the ACL insertion
(d) posterior horn inserts between the posterior horn of the lateral meniscus and the PCL

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000
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2.6 Blood supply to the menisci

The vascular supply to the medial and lateral menisci of the knee originates predominantly from the
lateral and medial geniculate arteries (both inferior and superior) (1)(Fig.2,3). 
Branches from these vessels give rise to a premeniscal capillary plexus within the synovial and cap-
sular tissues of the knee joint. This plexus is an arborizing network of vessels that supplies the
peripheral border of the meniscus throughout its attachment to the joint capsule. 
These perimeniscal vessels are oriented in a predominantly circumferential pattern, with radial
branches directed toward the center of the joint. Anatomic studies have shown that the degree of vas-
cular penetration is 10% to 30% of the width of the medial meniscus and 10% to 25% of the width
of the lateral meniscus (1,6). The middle genicular artery, along with a few terminal branches of the
medial and lateral geniculate arteries, also supplies vessels to the meniscus through the vascular
synovial covering of the anterior and posterior horn attachments. These synovial vessels penetrate
the horn attachments and give rise to endoligamentous vessels that enter the meniscal horns for a
short distance and end in terminal capillary loops. A small reflection of vascular synovial tissue is
also present troughout the peripheral attachments of the medial and lateral menisci on both the
femoral and tibial articular surfaces. (An exception is the posterolateral portion of the lateral menis-
cus adjacent to the area of the popliteal tendon). This synovial fringe extends for a short distance (1
to 3 mm) over the articular surface of the menisci and contains small, terminally looped vessels. 
Although this vascular synovial tissue adheres intimately to the articular surface of the menisci, it
does not contribute vessels into the meniscal tissue (1,6).
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CHAPTER III: RADIOLOGICAL IMAGING OF THE KNEE

3.1 Introduction

Today it’s becoming more and more difficult to decide when it is necessary to rely on advanced
imaging techniques. With such accurate non-invasive means of imaging available, it is only too easy
to become overreliant on these techniques. The clinician must always remember that the clinical
evaluation of the patients remains the cornerstone of diagnosis and treatment. An accurate, detailed
history and physical examination are necessary not only in the primary evaluation of the patient, but
also in the determination of appropriate imaging studies. The failure to perform an adequate clini-
cal evaluation renders the orthopaedic physician an unimportant obstacle to the technological eval-
uation of the patient. Furthermore, with increasing pressure on physicians to efficiently use the
resources available to them, unnecessary use of expensive adjunctive studies must be discouraged.

3.2 Plain radiographs

Plain radiographs are an essential part of the routine evaluation of the knee, and should be obtained
as a screening tool regarless of clinical presentation.
The basic radiographic evaluation of the knee usually includes a standard anteroposterior (AP) view
of the knee taken with the patient standing. It is important to include both knees in the exam so that
subtle differences from the normal side can be noted. A lateral view is also obtained.  In 45° of flex-
ion, this allows for the most accurate evaluation of patellar height. 
The Merchant view allows for patellar view (8). A standing flexion view or schuss view offers a
good tool for early detection of joint narrowing (18).
Evaluation of  bony abnormality remains the primary purpose of plain radiographs. General
femorotibial alignment can be estimated, as can patellar alignment and tilt. Bone density is also
assessed, and generalized or localized changes are noted.
A Segond fracture, or lateral capsular sign, has been shown to have a high correlation to ACL dis-
ruption. Calcification near the medial femora epicondyle, or Pellegrini-Stieda lesion, suggests
injury to the medial collateral ligament (MCL)(9,19). 

3.3 Arthrography

Arthrography of the knee has been nearly replaced by MRI as the imaging study of choice for
intraarticular pathology of the knee (14,22). It can still, however, provide a fairly accurate radi-
ographic assessment of the internal structures of the knee at institutions where MRI is not readily
available, or in particular situations, such as following meniscal repair (7,12).

3.4 Computed axial tomography

With the rapid advances made in MRI, CT has taken on less importance in the evaluation of emer-
gent and elective knee problems (14,20,22). Although its visusalization of ligamentous and menis-
cal structures about the knee remains less accurate than MRI, it can still give valuable information
about bony detail. Its standard axial images and reconstructions can give valuable insight into the
configuration of complex fractures, especially those involving the tibial plateau. CT also remains an
extremely valuable tool in the evaluation of bone and soft tissue tumors about the knee, where it can
provide information as to the extent of a tumor as well as to its composition (22).
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CT is less valuable in the evaluation of the menisci and ligaments of the knee. It has an accuracy of
89% for tears of the medial meniscus and 96% for the lateral meniscus (14,22). 
Because of its inability to visualize the ligaments well, however, it remains inferior to MRI in this
regard (14). Arthro CT allows to overcome some of these shortcomings. It’s a valuable alternative
in cases where MRI is not available (22).

3.5 Magnetic resonance imaging

Magnetic resonance imaging is a rapidly evolving imaging modality that offers unsurpassed soft tis-
sue imaging quality (5,10,13,15).
It has been used to evaluate meniscal, ligament, hyaline, synovial and tendon pathology
(11,16,20,23).
Some shortcomings in the use of MRI exist, however. Some of these are technical limitations of the
modality itself, including its occasional oversensitivity or findings for which the clinical signifi-
cance has yet to be determined (3, 12,20). The best example of this is the identification of meniscal
degeneration in asymptomatic knees (1,13,23).
MRI can accurately assess the condition of menisci, and this is one of its most com-mon uses (4,19).
The accuracy of MRI in identifying medial meniscus tears has been reported to range from 72% to
98%, with a sensitivity of 77-97.56% an a specificity of 37-100%. The positive predictive values
and negative predictive values range from 68% to 89% and 79% to 98% respectively (3,6,16).
The ability to identify lateral meniscus tears is only slightly lower than for medial meniscus tears in
most studies (3,16,20).
MRI is very accurate in the identification of ACL tears, ranging from 93% to 97% (4,6). The sen-
sitivity and specificity have been shown to range between 61% and 100%, and 82% and 97%
respectively (4,6). The Positive Predictive Value and Negative Predictive Value range from 70% to
76% and 70% to 100%, respectively (3,4,6).
The use of MRI to identify PCL tears has proven to be extremely accurate (3,4,6).
The collateral ligaments are also well visualized on MRI, although clinical examination alone is
often adequate to assess the collateral ligaments.
MRI is valuable in the evaluation of hyaline cartilage lesions (17,23). It has been shown to identify
lesions as shallow as 1 mm in depth and 100% of lesions greater than 3 mm in width and depth in
cadavers. It has also been able to demonstrate up to 80% of partial thickness lesions in patients (17,
23).
Of growing importance is the evaluation of the postoperative knee (7,11,12,13,20,21). 
MRI remains inconsistent in this regard. It has not proven very accurate in the evaluation of retears
following surgery (12,20) . Although MRI has been shown to be able to identify postoperative
meniscal tears following partial meniscectomy with an accuracy of 89% if less than 25% of the
meniscus has been previously resected, this drops to an accuracy of only 65% if 25-75% of the
meniscus has been previously resected (1,6,7,11,12,13,21,23).
The accuracy has been increased to 87% with the use of contrast MRI (7,20).
The status of the menisci following repair has been especially difficult to evaluate (7,12,20).
Several studies have shown that repaired menisci may exhibit areas of increased signal intensity
simulating changes consistent with a retear for over a year following repair in up to 90% of cases
(2,7,12,20). 
Because of this, an arthrogram should be considered (7,20,23).
The evaluation of ACL reconstructed knees has been more encouraging (6,11,20).
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Despite its high level of accuracy, MRI must not be used as a substitute for sound clinical judgment,
and it should not be used as a routine screening study in all cases where management is not likely
to be affected, it need not be used (20). 
However, there are limitations in the ability of the clinician to always make a definitive diagnosis
and treatment recommendation, and it is here that MRI can be invaluable (20).
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CHAPTER IV: MENISCAL INJURY AND REPAIR

4.1 Introduction

The menisci of the knee are formed of fibrocartilage, with some proteoglycan present. The collagen
fibers are arranged in a predominantly circumferential orientation, which reflects the circumferen-
tial tension that develops in the meniscus during normal loading (1,2, 22,29,31).
The extracellular matrix of the fibrocartilagenous menisci is composed of collagen and proteogly-
can. Biochemical analysis has shown that collagen comprises over 75% of the dry weight of menis-
cal fibrocartilage, whereas proteoglycan comprises only 2,5% (6,29,31). 
Thus, fibrocartilage has a composition more like that of tendon than that of cartilaginous tissue
(6,29,31). 
Although the collagen in the meniscus is type I, similar to that found in bone and skin, the proteo-
glycans are in many ways similar to those found in hyaline cartilage (5,6,29,31). The most obvious
differences between the proteoglycan of meniscal fibrocartilage and hyaline cartilage are in their
composition and concentration. Meniscal fibrocartilage contains only about one-eighth the proteo-
glycan concentration of hyaline cartilage. Also, GAG composition differs, with dermatan sulphate
making up 20% of  the GAG content of the meniscus. Keratin sulphate accounts for approximately
one third of the GAG pool, with the rest being made up of chondroitin sulphate. In spite of these
differences, the proteoglycan molecules of the menisci convey functional properties similar to those
of articular cartilage proteoglycan (5,6,31)(Fig 1,2,3).

Fig. 1: Structure of the meniscus
a. fine fibrils, random mesh-like woven matrix 
b. rope-like collagen fibre bundles principally arranged circumferentially
c. smaller radial fibres – reinforcement

Meniscus tissue composition:
75% water
20% collagen (type I – 90%, II, III, V, VI)
3% proteoglycans, non collagenous proteins, lipids
2% cells (fibrochondrocytes, fibroblasts, mast cells, myofibroblasts)

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000
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Fig. 2: Cross-section of the meniscus
a. fine fibrils, random mesh-like woven matrix

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000

Fig. 3: Cross-section of the meniscus
b. rope-like collagen fibre bundles principally arranged circumferentially
c. smaller radial fibres – reinforce

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000
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4.2 Meniscal healing and repair

Thomas Annandale (4) was credited with the first surgical repair of a torn meniscus in 1883, but it
was not until 1936, when King (20) published his classic experiment on meniscal healing in dogs,
that the actual biologic limitations of meniscal healing were set forth. King demonstrated that for
meniscal lesions to heal, they must communicate with the peripheral blood supply (20). 
Although this vascular supply appears to be an essential element in determining the potential for
meniscal repair, of equal importance is the ability of this blood supply to support the inflammatory
response characteristic of wound repair (5,6). Clinical and experimental observations have demon-
strated that the peripheral meniscal blood supply is capable of producing a reparative response sim-
ilar to that observed in other connective tissues (5,6,29,31).
Following injury within the peripheral vascular zone, a fibrin clot forms that is rich in inflammato-
ry cells. Vessels from the perimeniscal capillary plexus proliferate through this fibrin scaffold,
accompanied by the proliferation of undifferentiated mesenchymal cells. 
Eventually the lesion is filled with a cellular fibrovascular scar tissue that glues the wound edges
together and appears continuous with the adjacent normal meniscus fibrocartilage. 
Vessels from the perimeniscal capillary plexus, as well as a proliferative vascular pannus from the
synovial fringe, penetrate the fibrous scar to provide a marked inflammatory (healing) response
(5,6,9,29,31).
Experimental studies have shown that radial lesions of the meniscus extending to the synovium are
completely healed, with fibrovascular scar tissue, by 10 weeks (5,6,24,30). 
Modulation of this scar tissue into normal-appearing fibrocartilage, however, requires several
months (5,6,8,29,31). It should be stressed that the initial strength of this repair tissue, compared
with normal mensiscus, is minimal. Further study is required to delineate the biomechanical prop-
erties of this repair tissue. The ability of meniscal lesions to heal has provided the rationale for the
repair of certain meniscal injuries, and several reports have demonstrated excellent results follow-
ing primary repair of peripheral meniscal lesions (12,13,14,16,17,24,26,27). 
Postoperative examination of these peripheral lesions revealed a repair process similar to that noted
in the animal models (31).
When damaged menisci are examined for potential repair, lesions are often classified by the location
of the tear relative to the blood supply of the meniscus and the vascular appearance of the peripheral
and central surfaces of the tear (5,6,26). The red-red tear (peripheral capsular detachment) has a func-
tional blood supply on the capsular and meniscal side of the lesion and, thus, has the best potential for
healing. The red-white tear (meniscal rim tear through the peripheral vascular zone) has an active
peripheral blood supply, whereas the central (inner) surface of the lesion is devoid of functioning (per-
fused) vessels (5,26,28,29). Theoretically, these lesions should have sufficient vascularity to heal by
the aforementioned fibrovascular proliferation. 
White-white tears (meniscal lesion completely in the avascular zone) are without blood supply on
either side of the lesion and theoretically cannot heal (1,2,5,31)(Fig.4).
Although meniscal repair has been limited to the peripheral vascular area of the meniscus (red-red
and red-white tears), a significant number of meniscal lesions occur in the avascular portion of the
meniscus (white-white tears). Experimental and clinical observations have shown that these lesions
are incapable of healing and have thereby provided the rationale for partial meniscectomy.
Experimental evidence has demonstrated, however, that if lesions in the avascular portion of the
meniscus are connected to the peripheral vasculature by vascular access channels or scarification of
the synovial fringe, these lesions are capable of healing through a process of fibrovascular scar pro-
liferation similar to that described previously (5,6,26).
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Although the vascular anatomy of the meniscus does not appear to change appreciably with age, the
ability of peripheral meniscus lesions to heal in individuals over 40 years old is debatable
(12,13,14,21,24,25). 
This may suggest that although a blood supply is present, the character of the meniscal tissue in
these individuals may not be optimal for repair. Indeed, investigations have shown the presence of
degenerative changes in a high percentage of grossly normal medial menisci from individuals less
than 55 years of age (18,25). Additional clinical evaluations are necessary before the limitation of
age on meniscus repair can be determined (18,25,27).

Fig. 4 Description of different zones in the meniscus
Zone 1 : red-red zone
Zone 2 : red-white zone
Zone 3 : white-white zone
SMJ : Synoviomeniscal junction

4.3 Meniscal remodelling

Research has shown that the meniscus is capable of repair within the scope of its vascularity, but lit-
tle is known about the response of the meniscus to partial meniscectomy (within the avascular
zone)(5,6,18,23,25,26,31). Although previous clinical and experimental impressions suggest that the
meniscus is incapable of any reparative response within the avascular zone, arthroscopic observations
of menisci following partial meniscectomy have revealed remodelling of some of the meniscectomy
surfaces (10,25,26). Whether this remodelling process occurs in all cases and represents an intrinsic
response of the meniscus, some type of extrameniscal accretion, or merely an attritional wearing
away of the meniscus was unclear (10,26). However, an experimental study has shown that follow-
ing partial meniscectomy (limited to the avascular zone), the meniscus may remodel through the

ZONE 3 2 1

SMJ
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organization and maturation of a fibrin clot that adheres to the cut edge of the meniscus
(6,13,29,31). This clot presumably arises from postoperative hemarthrosis, is populated with cells
from the synovium and adjacent meniscus and eventually differentiates into a fibrocartilage-like tis-
sue. 
Thus, this remodelling represents an accretion of new tissue rather than an intrinsic regeneration.
However, the mechanical (functional) character of this new tissue has not been determined
(13,25,29,31). 
If hemarthrosis is not present or insufficient to form a fibrin clot, the edge of the meniscus remains
essentially unchanged. It is important to note that partial meniscectomy does not appear to predis-
pose the remaining meniscus to further degeneration, although its effect on articular cartilage is
variable (31).

4.4 Meniscal repair using a fibrin clot

Based on these observations of the abilitiy of a fibrin clot to act as a scaffold and stimulus for fibro-
cartilaginous tissue formation in the avascular portion of the meniscus, the use of a fibrin clot in the
repair of avascular meniscal lesions has been proposed. In an experimental study, stable meniscal
lesions in the avascular portion of canine medial menisci filled with a fibrin clot healed with the
formation of dense connective tissue that modulated into fibrocartilaginous connective tissue by 6
months (6). Although this avascular repair tissue was morphologically different from normal menis-
cal tissue at 6 months, it was similar to the meniscal repair tissue seen following injury in the vas-
cular portion of the meniscus. 
Defects not filled with a fibrin clot showed no evidence of repair.
In addition to providing a scaffold for the repair process, the clot contains chemotactic and mito-
genic factors that stimulate the migration and proliferation of reparative cells. Although the exact
origin of these cells is unclear, they are thought to be from the adjacent meniscal tissue and syn-
ovium. Tissue culture studies have shown that meniscal cells are capable of proliferation and matrix
synthesis when exposed to factors normally present in a fibrin clot.
Long-term biochemical and biomechanical evaluation of this reparative tissue is needed before its
true implication in the avascular repair of meniscal tissue can be realized, and the results of the
experimental studies to date may warrant a rethinking of our traditional concepts of meniscal repair
(6,29).

4.5 Meniscal regeneration

Controversy exists within the orthopaedic literature regarding the ability of a meniscus or menis-
cuslike tissue to regenerate following meniscectomy. This dichotomy may have resulted from con-
fusion as to the extent of meniscectomy, partial versus total, or the fact that much of the data regard-
ing meniscal regeneration have been limited to investigations in animals.
Experiments in rabbits and dogs have demonstrated that following total meniscectomy there is
regrowth of a structure similar in shape and texture to the removed meniscus. It is thought that fol-
lowing removal of the meniscus, fibrocytes from the synovium and joint capsule migrate into the
joint and are transformed into undifferentiated fibroblasts, which, in turn, form a loose, fibrous con-
nective tissue (1,2,6). In time, joint motion and the resultant hydrostatic pressure provide the prop-
er environment for the transformation of these fibroblasts into fibrocartilage. 
Studies have shown that by 7 months, this tissue has the histologic appearance of fibrocartilage and
grossly must be resected to expose the vascular synovial tissue, or, in the case of subtotal menis-
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cectomy, the excision must extend into the peripheral vasculature of the meniscus (1,2,6). 
The importance of the peripheral synovial tissues in meniscal regeneration has been shown in exper-
imental studies in rabbits. In animals in which total meniscectomy was accompanied by synovecto-
my, there was no evidence of tissue regrowth at 12 weeks. However, total meniscectomy alone was
followed by regrowth of a meniscuslike structure in 83% of the animals.
Evidence that the fibrous joint capsule may also be instrumental in the regeneration of fibrocarti-
laginous tissue within the joint space has been demonstrated by the presence of regenerated fibro-
cartilaginous rims in patients following total knee arthroplasty. Although these regenerated tissues
did not grossly resemble normal menisci, histoligic examination revealed a fibrocartilaginous tissue
consisting of chondrocytes in a dense connective tissue matrix (6,29).

4.6 Arthroscopic meniscal repair

The three basic types of repair are inside-out, outside-in and all-inside (13).
The inside-out technique can be further subdivided into double-barrel cannula and singleneedle pas-
sage techniques (12,13). Since collagen bundles are oriented predominantly circumferentially on the
periphery of the meniscus, there is an advantage in being able to direct the individual throws of the
mattress suture in superior and inferior directions so that the suture is oriented vertically on the
periphery, thus securing more meniscal tissue for better fixation (3,7,13).
A double barrel system may be more prone to suture pull-out, or it may not provide adequate menis-
cal coaptation unless it is used like a single-barrel system by rotating it between needle throws to
create vertically oriented sutures (13). Common to all meniscal repair techniques should be ade-
quate preparation of the tear site and perimeniscal synovium. Such preparation is best carried out
using 2- and 3-mm rasps. A small, powered shaver may also be used (13).

4.6.1 Medial meniscal repair

A tourniquet is placed around the proximal thigh. A well-padded leg holder is placed distal to the
tourniquet, and if meniscal repair is planned, the thigh should be elevated approximately 45° in the
leg holder to provide access to the posteromedial corner of the knee. It is important to pad the leg
holder well and place it on the thigh distal to the tourniquet to prevent any pressure posteriorly on
the sciatic nerve. Elevation of the thigh may not be necessary if the surgeon prefers to sit and flex
the end of the table, but the thigh must extend far enough beyond the edge of the table break for
access to  the posterior corners of the knee. The leg may be kept in this position without redraping
it if ACL reconstruction is to carried out after meniscal repair (12,13,28).
After diagnostic arthroscopy has established the need to repair the medial meniscus, a 6-cm longi-
tudinal incision is made just posterior to the posterior border of the medial collateral ligament. The
incision should be done with the knee flexed so that the pes anserinus and the sartorial branch of
the saphenous nerve will lie posterior to the joint line, but care must be taken throughout the pro-
cedure to avoid excessive retraction or entrapping the nerve with sutures (12,13,22). 
Dissection is carried down to the posterior capsule, deep to the semimembranosus, and half-way
across the medial head of the gastrocnemius. If the direct head of the semimembranosus is too tight,
it may be necessary to release several millimetres of its attachment. If suturing of the midcentral
portion of the meniscus is contemplated, subcutaneous tissue should be dissected off the medial col-
lateral ligament anterior to the posteromedial incision. A popliteal retractor is then inserted behind
the posterior capsule. From the anterolateral portal, the arthroscope is run medial to the posterior
cruciate ligament to inspect the posteromedial compartment of the joint (12,13,22).
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Both sides of the tear should be freshened, especially if the tear is older than 8 weeks. 
The inferior surface of a posterior horn tear and the superior and inferior surfaces of a midcentral
tear are best rasped with a burr-type rasp or edge-cutting rasp introduced anteromedially. It is impor-
tant to devote time to adequate abrasion of the synovium under the inferior portion of the meniscus
(12,13,18,22).
Suturing is carried out using 2-0 nonabsorbable Ethibond suture with double-armed taperended nee-
dles (22). A 10° to 15° bend is made every 4 mm from the needle tip, and a second 10° to 15° bend
is made approximately 10 mm from the first bend in the same direction. The needle is then press fit
loaded into the needle holder. Suture placement for the posterior horn of the medial meniscus is car-
ried out from the anteromedial portal. A short cannula is placed through the anteromedial portal
close to the medial edge of the patellar tendon. Suturing is begun close to the posterior horn origin
of the tear, and the first suture preferably should be placed on the inferior surface of the meniscus.
Once the needle has been inserted approximately 3 to 4 mm from the tear site and up to the second
bend in the needle, a third bend should be created in the needle by pushing the cannula and needle-
holder into the intercondylar notch. The extra bend in the needle will allow easier needle retrieval
from the posteromedial incision. The first suture throw should be directed from the inferior surface
upward through the meniscus so as to include as much meniscal tissue in a vertical orientation as
possible. The surgeon may then carefully palpate the posterior capsule to determine whether the exit
site of the needle will allow it to be contained by the popliteal retractor.
Once this determination has been made, the needle may be advanced and grasped posteriorly with
the needle holder. The needle should never be advanced while palpating posteriorly. 
After release of the needle anteriorly, it is pulled out through the posteromedial incision. The sec-
ond throw of the first suture penetrates beyond the tear site near the meniscosynovial junction, thus
creating a vertically oriented suture. In an alternate suturing technique, the second throw of the
suture is made approximately 3 to 4 mm from the first throw, thus creating a horizontal mattress
suture (Fig 5,6).
The needles should be passed in divergent directions so as to include as much meniscal tissue in a
vertical orientation as possible.
Starting at the posterior horn origin, suture placement is alternated between the superior and inferi-
or surfaces of the meniscus, spaced approximately 3 mm apart.
If the tear extends into the middle third of the medial meniscus, the arthroscope should be switched
to the anteromedial portal, and suturing should be carried out through the anterolateral portal.
Sutures placed on the superior surface of the meniscus should have less the suture loop exposed
compared with those on the inferior surface. An attempt should be made to direct these sutures to
the posteromedial incision site. The most anterior sutures may be directed out through a 1-cm inci-
sion placed between the posteromedial and theanteromedial incisions. 
Sutures placed in this fashion will avoid shear forces that may result from sutures directed oblique-
ly out through the posteromedial incision (3,8,15). If difficulty is encountered in adequately visual-
izing or directing sutures through the posterior horn fragment, a probe inserted through an accesso-
ry anteromedial portal may be used to bring the meniscal fragment anterior, or to tilt it so that the
suture placement can be optimized. Displaced bucket-handle tears also can be successfully repaired. 
If ACL reconstruction is to be performed, the sutures are not tied until the end of the reconstruction
(13,23). The sutures can be kept tight in the meantime by threading them through 7-cm pieces of
intravenous extension tubing and crossclamping the tubing. All isolated meniscal repairs should
have fibrin clot introduced into the tear site before tying the sutures. 
Approximately 50 to 75 ml of venous blood is placed in a plastic container on the operative field,
and the blood is stirred with one or two 10- or 20-mm glass syringe barrels for approximately 5 to
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10 minutes until the clot adheres to the glass barrels. The clot is then removed and blotted with
moistened gauze. A suture (2-0 Ethibond) is placed and secured at each end of the tabulated clot. 
After introduction of a 6- to 7-mm cannula, the two free needles are bent in the same manner as for
meniscal reapir and loaded into the Henning needle holders. They are passed through the cannula
and under the inferior surface of the meniscus through the meniscosynovial junction at the most
posterior and anterior poles of the tear. They are retrieved posteriorly. 
After the clot has been tucked into the tear site, all sutures are tied. The single strands of the clot
sutures are tied to adjacent meniscal repair sutures. Alternative methods of clot introduction include
the use of a commercially available clot introducer, or the clot can be introduced through a 6-mm
cannula with a blunt obturator or a glass syringe with a blunt 13-gauge curved needle. The tear site
is then pulled open with a probe, and with the joint evacuated of fluid so that the clot does not float
away, the clot is placed under the inferior surface of the meniscus throughout the length of the tear.
The sutures are pulled tight, trapping the fibrin clot, and tied.

Fig.  5: Technique of inside-out & outside-in suture: the first suture throw should be directed from
the inferior surface upward through the meniscus as to include as much meniscal tissue in a verti-
cal orientation as possible

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000

Fig. 6: Technique of inside-out suture : starting at the posterior horn 
origin, suture placement is alternated between the superior 
and inferior surfaces of the meniscus, spaced approximately 3 mm apart

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000
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4.6.2 Lateral meniscus repair

The technique of lateral meniscal repair is similar to that of the medial meniscus. A 6-cm vertical
incision is made at the posterolateral corner of the knee. A longitudinal incision is made in the deep
fascia along the posterior margin of the iliotibial band, and the biceps is retracted posteriorly with
the knee flexed 90°.  The lateral head of the gastrocnemius is dissected off the posterior capsule to
a point where a nerve hook passed from the anteromedial portal over the top of the posterior horn
origin of the lateral meniscus can be palpated through the posterolateral incision. 
With the knee flexed 90°, the peroneal nerve will lie posterior to the biceps except in the proximal
portion of the incision, where it crosses over behind the biceps to lie closer to the posterior surface
of the lateral head of the gastrocnemius. The peroneal nerve does not have to be dissected out and
identified. Abrasion of both tear surfaces is carried out as described for the medial side. Suture
placement is done exclusively from the anteromedial portal. There should not be too much concern
if a suture passes through the popliteus tendon, although, preferably, this should be avoided. Radial
split tears of the posterior horn can be approximated by passing one suture through the posterior leaf
close to the inner margin of the meniscus and the second suture through the anterior leaf of this tear.
Since adequate healing has been difficult to radial split tears in the middle third of the lateral menis-
cus, they are probably best left alone (13).     

4.6.3 All-inside technique using the Biofix resorbable arrows

The Biofix implant  provides a horizontal fixation and has been designed to create  optimal fixa-
tion of the meniscus (1,2,3,15,19). A specially designed instrument set allows repair through stan-
dard arthroscopy portals, and consists of six cannulas with various curves, an obturator, a needle,
perforator, pusher, and hammer. After the rupture has been freshened and reduced, the chosen can-
nula with the blunt obturator inside is inserted through the portals. After withdrawal of the obtura-
tor the cannula is fixed at 3-4 mm from the lesion, and the meniscus is kept reduced. With a special
perforator, a hole for the arrow is made through the meniscus into the joint capsule (Fig 7,8,9).
The irrigation is turned off, and the perforator is retracted. A tack is pushed into the cannula with
the pusher and hammered into the meniscus. A special reciprocating instrument can be used for this
procedure. Every 5-10 mm a new tack is inserted until the rupture is stable. The implants have a
diameter of 1.1 mm and are available in three lengths (10, 13 and 16 mm) for different localizations
of the meniscal lesion (1,2,3,15,19).
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Fig. 7 : Inside-out versus all-inside suture technique

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000

Fig. 8 : Pushing through of the arrows: a tack is pushed into the cannula with the pusher and ham-
mered into the meniscus

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000
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Fig. 9 : Bioresorbable meniscus arrows

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000

4.7 Rehabilitation

If ACL reconstruction has been done along with meniscal repair, early motion is emphasized to pre-
vent an unacceptable incidence of stiffness and flexion contractures (1,2,3,12,13,19,28).
In the case of isolated meniscal repairs, partial weight bearing is intiated after 3 weeks. Full-weight
bearing is begun from 3 to 6 weeks. Stationary bicycle riding is begun. Straight ahead running can
be started at 5 months and light sports at 6 months. Contact sports, such as football and basketball,
are discouraged before 9 months after treatment (13).
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CHAPTER V: ANTERIOR CRUCIATE LIGAMENT INJURY 

AND  RECONSTRUCTION

5.1 Who should have surgery?

In theory, our discussion on patient selection would be most meaningful if it were possible to select
as surgical candidates the "at risk" group that will suffer objectively and subjectively from cruciate
ligament insufficiency, and thus withhold surgery and its potential complications from individuals
that will have normal knee function even without an ACL (3,11,12,16,24,29,35,38,43,45,46).
In this more philosophical than scientific debate (apparently there are no strictly scientific criteria
to be applied), we must base our judgment on signs suggesting that one type of progression is more
likely to occur than another in a given case (24,35,46).
Arguments that favour surgery are: youthful age of the patient, heavy manual labour or strenuous
sports activity, high demands in terms of joint performance,inability or refusal to modify activities,
preexisting meniscal and cartilage lesions, frequent instability with activities of normal living,
recurrent swelling, feeling of instability 6 months after intensive rehabilitation, and previous iden-
tical lesion in the opposite knee with the same outcome (2,24,34,35,39,40,48). Conservative treat-
ment is favoured in patients over 45 years of age and in less active patients with a sedentary job (24).
If both patient and physician are reluctant to proceed with surgery, little will be lost by watching and
waiting for a possible intercurrent meniscal tear and the need for a meniscal repair and joint stabi-
lization (1,3,16,24,37,38,41,42,46). 

5.2 When should surgery be done?

Timing is a more important concern for meniscal repair, which we believe is more rewarding when
done acutely than in the chronic stage (3,5,8,37,38,42). Thus, in cases where a non-operative
approach is agreed upon in the initial consultation, early arthroscopy should be performed to
exclude a meniscal detachment (1,16,41). Positive cases are an indication for a meniscal repair,
which in turn would necessitate a cruciate ligament repair since residual instability would reduce
the prospect for successful healing and salvage of the meniscus (1,7,16,41,48).
In the acute stage when the articular cartilage is still intact, the result of the ACL and meniscal
repairs in term of joint function and stability is better than in the chronic stage, although acute cases
more often require manipulation under anesthesia and more arthroscopies to separate adhesions
than chronic cases (1,6,9,10,11,29,39,40,43). 
This has fostered a trend to postpone surgery for an acute cruciate tear combined with a medial col-
lateral ligament rupture by 4-6 weeks to give the patient a chance to recover articular motion
(15,46,47).
This is believed to lower the incidence of adhesions and reduce the need for manipulation (9).
The patient who still feels unstable after a conservative trial and is unhappy with restrictions on his
athletic activities will generally request surgery (24). The instability is most likely to be manifested
during sports activities that involve deceleration, acceleration, and cutting. The decision belongs to
the patient, who, in the face of chronic symptoms, is asked to rate subjectively the quality of the
non-surgical result. He must decide for himself whether he can accept activity restriction that avoid
pivot-shift episodes or whether he would like to engage more actively in sports or the general activ-
ities of daily living. If the patient complains that his functional disability is interfering with his
desired life style and he remains symptomatic after an individualized rehabilitation program, we
recommend surgical treatment. An overly rigorous muscular strengthening program can create an
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unchecked potentially harmful quadriceps muscle action that increases the risk of meniscal and car-
tilage damage (14,34,46,47,48). In this sense a rupture of the ACL is an indication for operative
treatment in the short or long term. In the sceptical patient, it can be helpful to postpone surgery for
2-3 years until the patient himself becomes convinced of its necessity (24).

5.3 What should be operated on?

In addressing this question, we must take into account all the structures that contribute to the essen-
tial stability of the joint: the ACL itself, the menisci, and the peripheral restraints
(14,22,23,30,46,47,48,51,52).
There is no question about the need to preserve the meniscal tissue, which forms a stabilizing wedge
interposed between the femoral condyle and tibial plateau (1,3,5,16,17,25,26,41). 
The preservation of this fibrous ring system also maintains a critical link with the peripheral
restraints. A concomitant rupture of the collateral ligament and capsule is less important in the acute
stage if the ACL is stabilized to a degree that permits postoperative functional therapy of the joint
(15,46,47,48). Several studies have proven the superiority of postoperative exercises over cast
immobilization for tears of the medial collateral ligament (15,34,48,49). 
If there is a coexisting meniscal tear ("unhappy triad" pattern), the tear is repaired but the torn col-
lateral ligament is left alone (3,5,15,37,38,39,40,41). 
With a lateral-posterolateral lesion, the meticulous repair of all structures is advocated. In the
advanced stage of chronic global anterior instability with pronounced anteromedial and anterolat-
eral displacement of the tibial plateau, it must be asked whether surgery should be limited to the
central pivot (i.e. the cruciate ligaments) or whether the periphery should also be repaired
(3,5,15,22,23).
It is unlikely, of course, that reconstruction of the central pivot alone, an extra-articular repair, or
their combination offers the most appropriate or technical optimum solution. 
Basic scientific principles and rational criteria still need to be worked out, and greater attention must
be given to these aspects in future studies (3,5,14,18,46,47,48,50,51). 

5.4 How should the operation be done?

Probably the key issue here is what provides for adequate stabilization in a structural sense follow-
ing an ACL reconstruction: is it the graft, is it the augmentation, or is it the overall mass of scar
fibers that occupy the intercondylar notch (1,2,3,5,21,30,44,46,47,48)? 
It is common during follow-up arthroscopy at about 1 year to find a scar that starts far anterosupe-
riorly, where the synovial plica normally attaches (not the expected gleaming cruciate ligament with
its constituent bundles)(1,2,3,5,9,). At a deeper level the graft itself may indeed be attached at the
anatomically correct "isometric" site corresponding to the surgeon’s intention, but the functionally
important scar fibers add new meaning to the traditional concept of isometry (9,30,46,47,48,50). 
Despite this sobering insight, it is reasonable to assume that a strong, accurately placed graft offers
the best prospect for the development of a sound substitute ligament (3,5,14,30,44,46,47,48). 
Bathed by synovial fluid, the graft becomes revascularized at a variable rate. A graft attached by
bone blocks inserted into osseous tunnels revascularizes in 6-10 months, which apparently is more
rapid than the synovialization and revascularization of a graft that has been sutured directly to the
bone (46,47,48).
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5.4.1 Operative technique (current technique – bone-patellar-bone graft)

Systematic arthroscopic examination of the knee allows careful inspection and documentation of the
status of all intrarticular structures. A high-flow superomedial inflow cannula is esthablished, fol-
lowed by placement of the arthroscope through a standard inferolateral portal. 
Both inferomedial and inferolateral portals may be placed within the margins of the existing skin
incision (13,28). The articular surfaces, patellar tracking, and both menisci should be visualized,
probed when necessary, and documented in the knee record. The ACL and PCL are inspected and
probed both at resting length and under tension. Associated injuries amenable to arthroscopic treat-
ment are treated before addressing the ligamentous reconstruction (1,28). Repairs of amenable
meniscal tears are undertaken. Visualization of the tear and intrarticular suture placement are easi-
er while the knee is unstable and before notchplasty and osseous tunnel drilling cause significant
intraarticular bleeding. Likewise, damage to the articular cartilage is documented and treated as
deemed most appropriate (3,13,28,30,44).

5.4.2 Preparation of the intercondylar notch

The stump of the ACL is debrided with a full-radius shaver. The ligamentum mucosum is also
debrided for enhanced visualization. The fat pad and synovium overlying the PCL are protected. The
notchplasty begins with debridement of the soft tissue and pereosteum from the lateral wall of the
notch. The entire surface of the lateral wall is uniformly debrided. Some bleeding may be encoun-
tered at this point and may be controlled with electrocautery, or inflation of the tourniquet, or both.
Sufficient hydrostatic pressure via gravity inflow irrigation or infusion pump seems to minimize
undesired intraarticular bleeding. Once the notch is visualized, the surgeon can identify the extent
of bony notchplasty that might be thought necessary. There is no consensus as to what constitutes
an indication for notchplasty (9,28,30,51,52). 
A notchplasty is indicated where there is difficulty visualizing the femoral attachment and when
graft impingement will occur against either the lateral femoral condyle or the roof of the notch. A
bony notchplasty is more frequently needed in the chronic ACL-deficient knee (8,9,11,27,28,31,33).
This is secondary to osteophyte formation and notch encroachment and most evident at the articu-
lar margin of the anterior notch. If the notch requires significant widening , a curved osteotome may
be introduced through the medial portal to remove the anterior-inferior bone. The large bone frag-
ments should be removed with a grasper. Minimal articular cartilage removal is desirable.
Additional bony resection can often be carried out with the full-radius shaver or burr. Regardless of
the technique used, one must not be fooled into misinterpreting the so-called resident’s ridge for the
posterior margins of the notch. This slightly more stenotic region of the intercondylar notch often
deceives the less experienced surgeon into believing the over-the-top position has been reached.
This error in landmark selection may cause the femoral tunnel to be placed more anterior than
desired (4,13,30,32).

5.4.3 Selection and preparation of osseous tunnels

The selection of ideal osseous tunnels

The relationship of the intercondylar notch to the ACL graft is critical (4,9,30,32,46,47,48,50,51,52).
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Proper graft positioning will allow full extension and allow for impingement of the graft to be
Avoided (4,9,30,32). The selection of ideal osseous tunnel sites is a crucial step in ACL reconstruc-
tion. The normal ACL is composed of a large number of fibers. Each fiber has a different length,
has a different origin and insertion, and is under different tension during the range of motion of the
knee (46,47,48). The graft replacing the ACL will have parallel fibers. 
Even  with optimal selection of the placement of the osseous tunnels, the fibers of the graft will
undergo length and tension changes with range of motion (14,30,46,47,48,50,51,52). 
Therefore, the ACL replacement will not duplicate the original ligament (46,47,48,50). 
However, placing the center of the osseous tunnels at the most isometric points will maximize the
stability obtained (4,30,46,47,48,50,51,52).

5.4.4 Femoral tunnel location

The selection point for the center of the osseous tunnel requires visualization of the over-the-top
position and superolateral aspect of the intercondylar notch (3,5,28). Flexing the knee to 70° ore
more enhances visualization of both these landmarks and aids in preparation of the femoral osseous
tunnel. If femoral interference screw fixation is desired, the selection of the femoral tunnel site
should be reproducibly result in an osseous tunnel with a 1- to  2-mm thick posterior cortical wall
(3,4,5,19,28,30,31). This provides a posterior buttress for interference screw fixation and protects
the posterior vessels and nerves (13,19,31). A placement guide keys off the over-the-top position.
The surgeon must still choose the rotation of the guide to place the drill guide in the axilla of the
notch. The center of the selected femoral tunnel site is then marked with a guidewire. This point is
verified visually and with a nerve hook to confirm the correct distance from the over-the-top posi-
tion (4,28)(Fig. 1).

Fig. 1: Placement of femoral aiming guide

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000
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5.4.5 Tibial tunnel location

Selecting the proper tibial tunnel site is important in obtaining apropiate tunnel length and angula-
tion, which in turn, offects graft fixation and potential impingement and abrasion
(4,13,28,32,51,52). The recommended position for graft placement has moved posteriorly as ACL
reconstructive surgery has evolved (4,13,30,32,46,47,48). The current remommendation is to locate
the center of the tibial tunnel just posterior to the anatomic center of the ACL tibial footprint
(4,9,13).
Four consistent anatomic landmarks are used to locate the tibial tunnel center: (a) the anterior horn
of the lateral meniscus, (b) the medial tibial spine, (c) the PCL, (d) the ACL stump (4,13,51,52). The
anterior-posterior center of the tibial tunnel is closely approximated by extending a line in continu-
ation with the inner edge of the anterior horn of the lateral meniscus. This point is consistently locat-
ed 6 to 7 mm anterior to the anterior border of the PCL (3,4,5,28,31,52). 
The medial-lateral placement of the tunnel center should correspond to the depression medial to the
medial tibial spine in the medial-lateral center of the ACL stump. This tunnel placement should
allow the ACL graft, once in place, to touch the lateral aspect of the PCL but not be significantly
deflected by it (4,13,31,46,47,48,51,52). Similarly, it should neither abrade nor impinge against the
medial aspect of the lateral femoral condyle or the roof of the intercondylar notch in extension. 
With the tunnel center chosen, the knee is flexed 90°, and the tip of the tibial drill guide is placed
into position through the medial infrapatellar portal. The skin incision is retracted medially and dis-
tally while the drill sleeve is placed against the tibial cortex ,medial to the tubercle. The drill guide
length is set to the calculated length, and a guidewire is drilled into place. Visualization of the tip
of the guidewire as it enters the joint allows any adjustments in pin location to be made at this time.
It is important to realize that the residual ACL stump may deceive the surgeon into believing the
guidewire is more posterior than it actually is. Because of the 50° to 60° angle with which the wire
penetrates the plateau, the entry point is actually 2 to 3 mm anterior to where the tip is first visual-
ized (4,13,28,31,52). Careful confirmation as the pin enters the joint or removal of an adequate
amount of the ACL remnant helps minimize this source of error.
As the drill is advanced, a curette or curved snap may be used to prevent proximal migration of the
guidewire, as well as accidental plunging of the drill into the joint. The tibial tunnel is then plugged
to preserve joint distention while a shaver is used to remove any debris in the joint and chamfer the
tunnel edges. Residual tissue anterior to the graft exit site or roof impingement is believed to con-
tribute to formation of a postoperative Cyclops lesion (9). 
Thus, it is important to remove debris from the tunnel edges anteriorly as well as posteriorly. 
If the tibial tunnel ends up too anterior, a femoral drill bit or a burr placed through the tibial tunnel
can be used to move the entrance posteriorly (4,13,30,31).
With the tibial tunnel drilled and posterior edge chamfered, the femoral tunnel can be prepared. With
the knee flexed 70°, the guidewire is placed in the premarked position through the tibial tunnel and
advanced only 10 to 15 mm (3,4,5,28). A calibrated cannulated drill is advanced over the wire by
hand until it engages the lateral wall of the intercondylar notch. Care should be taken to prevent
damage to the PCL while the drill is being advanced. 
The power reamer is attached, and the tunnel is reamed to the desired depth. 
Next, a pin is advanced through both tunnels with the knee flexed between 90° and 110°. 
The pin contains an eyelet that will be threaded with the graft’s sutures for passage. It is drilled out
the anterolateral thigh under power. To assist the drill’s emergence through the skin, the flat edge of
a metallic instrument may be placed just proximal to the exit point as the drill tents the skin. A drill
puller may then be placed over the tip o stabilize the drill, cover the sharp tip, and pass the sutures
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across the joint. Care must be taken to ensure the knee remains flexed to the same dgree to prevent
bending or breaking the pin (3,4,5,9,28)(Fig. 2).

Fig. 2 : Placement of aiming device

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000

5.4.6 Passing the graft

The surgeon threads the patellar bone plug suture through the eyelet of the pin. One assistant must
hold the graft and the remaining tibial plug sutures while also preventing the nylon suture from
being pulled out of the patellar plug (19,20,21,27,31,36). This is easily done by pinching together
both sides of the nylon suture as it emerges from the drill hole in the patellar plug. 
The drill puller is pulled proximally until the nylon suture exits the skin over the anterolateral thigh.
A haemostat is attached to both free ends of the suture to pull the graft into the tibial tunnel. Under
arthroscopic visualization, the graft is passed into the femoral tunnel with cephalad traction on the
proximal suture. The cancellous surface is placed anterolaterally so that the collagen fibers of the
new ligament are posterior in the femoral tunnel. A haemostat may be placed through the infero-
medial portal to help the proximal plug past the PCL and properly orient the graft in the femoral
tunnel. The graft is fully seated when the junction of the bone plug and ligament, marked earlier
with a pen, is visualized at the tunnel mouth (3,4,5,19,31,33). 
The distal plug is rotated 90° externally so that the cancellous bone surface is posterior in the tibial
tunnel. However, if the graft should impinge, the tibial bone plug may be rotated , a larger notch-
plasty performed, or the tibial tunnel shifted posteriorly (3,4,5,9,31)(Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3: Pulling through of the tendon

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000

5.4.7 Fixation

Cannulated interference screws have the advantages of providing among the highest initial fixation
strength attainable, not requiring additional drilling, not depending on potentially weak sutures or
knots, and being able to be placed completely within bone (19,31,33). This reduces the incidence of
local irritation due to prominent hardware (19,31,33,39,40) (Fig. 4).
The femoral interference screw is placed first. The guidewire is inserted into the anterolateral notch
created earlier in the femoral tunnel. This will position the screw against the cancellous side of the
plug, away from the collagen. The guidewire is placed during graft passage and advanced as the
femoral plug is seated.
Once the screwdriver and wire have been removed, distal traction of approximately 40 pounds is
placed on the three sutures in the tibial bone plug to test the femoral fixation under arthroscopic
visualization (19,31,33,46,47,48). Should fixation prove inadequate, another attempt at screw place-
ment may be attempted. If stable fixation cannot be obtained or if the posterior cortex has been vio-
lated, proximal fixation may be obtained with additional sutures placed in the bone plug and tied to
the lateral femoral screw. This requires a lateral femoral incision and femoral tunnel drilling using
a rear entry drill guide. An alternative is to use an endoscopic button, which may be placed arthro-
scopically over the lateral femoral cortex through a small diameter drill hole (31). This is similar to
endoscopic fixation used for hamstring tendon ACL reconstructions (31,33).
The knee is then cycled 5 to 10 times through a full range of motion with the graft under tension
(46,47,48). This will confirm the femoral fixation and allows an estimation of the excursion of the
tibial bone plug within the tibial tunnel. Although true isometry is not possible with a linear, cylin-
drical graft, we expect less than 2 mm excursion of the tibial plug (14,46,47,48,50).
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More than 2 mm excursion  suggests inadequate proximal fixation, injury  to  the graft, or poor
selection of femoral tunnel site (46,47,48,50).
As the length of the graft is greatest during extension, the tibial interference screw is placed with
the knee between near extension and 20° of flexion (14,46,47,48,50).

Fig. 4: Tendon fixation devices

From Knee Anatomy for Orthopaedic Surgeons ESSKA 2000

5.5 Phases of ligament healing

Both autografts and allografts go through a predictable sequence of stages after implantation
(20,21,27,33,36,44,46,47,48). After graft placement, a fairly rapid loss of cellularity occurs, which
is largely due to unknown factors but may be related to loss of vascularity or innervation or both
(20,21,27,33,36,44,46,47,48). 
Allograft acellularity, in addition, may be due to an immunologic reaction 
(20,21,27,44,46,47,48). After a period of cellular necrosis, a repopulation of the graft with cells that
are extrinsic, intrinsic, or both occurs . This process is referred to  as "ligamentization" (46,47,48). 
However, such grafts are not normal mechanically and, hence, are not ligamentized in a functional
sense (27,46,47,48).  

5.6 Principles of rehabilitation

Immobilization induces deleterious morphologic and biomechanical changes in intact ligaments
(9,24,34,46,47,48,49). Following prolonged immobilization, there is a loss of the parallel organiza-
tion of the collagen fibers and a decrease in the number and size of the collagen bundles
(34,46,47,48). These morphologic changes are manifested by a decrease in the ultimate load, linear
stiffness, and energy absorbing capacity of the ligament. The effects can be prolonged, as remobi-
lization seems to only partially restore the material properties of the ligament (34,46,47,48). 
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Graft tissue has been noted to be mechanically weaker than the native ACL for long periods of time
after reconstruction, even with ideal graft placement (9,46,47,48,49). This may be due to inappro-
priate levels of tension as a result of imprecise surgical technique, surrounding milieu, failure to
achieve cellular differentiation, or degeneration of the fibril structures (46,47,48). 
Thus, despite current technical advances, surgery cannot fully restore the structural, biochemical,
and mechanical properties of the normal ACL. Further research should be conducted to determine
the influence of these factors on patient outcome (14,27,33,46,47,48,49). 
Progression of the rehabilitation should be based on careful monitoring of the patient's functional
status. Early emphasis is placed on achieving full hyperextension equal to the opposite side. Passive
and active range of motion is carried out as tolerated (24,34). Full weight bearing is done as soon as
tolerated with no limp (unless otherwise indicated). Controlled exercises can be performed without
the use of the brace (50). The patient should be well aware that healing and tissue maturation con-
tinue to take place for 1 year after surgery (46,47,48).
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CHAPTER VI

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS
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CHAPTER VI: CLINICAL APPLICATIONS

Prospective studies have confirmed knee trauma to be a significant risk factor for development of
knee osteoarthrosis (3,11). 
Injury to the anterior cruciate ligament, isolated or with associated injuries to the menisci or collat-
eral ligaments leads to a high frequency of radiographic knee osteoarthrosis (5,8).
Among subjects who have undergone total meniscectomy, with no other associated injuries, approx-
imately 50% have radiographic knee osteoarthrosis about 20 years after the surgery (9).
Accordingly, one of the areas of attention in osteoarthrosis research is to detect early alterations in
joint metabolism by molecular markers (4). In addition, various modern imaging techniques, such
as magnetic resonance imaging have the potential to detect very early structural change (6).
Today, techniques of meniscal repair  are widely used when the lesion is located within or adjacent
to the vascularised zone of the meniscus. 
However, rehabilitation after repair is more extensive than after meniscal resection, and the long-
term outcome of meniscal repair compared with meniscectomy rela-ted to osteoarthrosis is still
unknown (1,2,5, 7,10).
The aim of this thesis is to enhance the knowledge of the long-term results of meniscus repair and
anterior cruciate reconstruction with respect to the development of osteoarthrosis.
The first study was set up to investigate the long-term outcome of meniscal sutures. 
Magnetic resonance imaging was used to evaluate the repairs and the development of degenerative
changes in knees with an intact or reconstructed ACL or a ruptured  ACL.
The second study looked into the long-term outcome results of two different suture techniques. 
The third study was initiated to look at the long-term outcome of meniscal repair in ACL deficient
knees compared to repairs in ACL intact knees. 
The fourth study looked at the radiographic changes on MRI of repaired menisci at long-term fol-
low-up. The development of osteoarthrosis was evaluated in ACL intact knees and knees with a rup-
tured ACL.
The fifth study was set up to investigate the long-term outcome of ACL repair using allografts and
a ligament augmentation device. Clinical outcome as well as radiographic changes were noted in
patients with intact or repaired menisci or patients that had undergone partial meniscectomy.  X-rays
were used to evaluate the development of osteoarthrosis. 
The sixth study showed the long-term outcome differences between allograft reconstructions of
ACL-injured knees with or without a ligament augmentation device. Clinical outcome as well as
radiographic changes were noted in patients with intact or repaired menisci or patients that had
undergone partial meniscectomy.  X-rays were used to evaluate the development of osteoarthrosis.
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Abstract

A prospective study was set up to evaluate meniscal suturing using an inside-out technique. Of an
initial group of 20 patients who underwent closed meniscus repair between 1985 and 1988 using an
inside-out technique,13 were studied. All patients were subjected to a clinical examination and a
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) investigation. The findings were compared withthose of their
previous follow-up examination (1994 ). The Hospital for Special Surgery (HSS )knee rating sys-
tem (R.G.Stoneet al.Athroscopy 1990; 73 –78 ) was used.The study included seven men and six
women,ranging in age from 29 years to 50 years (mean age: 35 years months). The mean follow-up
was 13 years 2 months (11 years 11 months – 15 years 4 months). Six left and seven right knees
were involved.Seven patients also had an anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury of which one was
repaired years after meniscal repair.All patients obtained an HSS score of more than 75%. In all
patients, the site of the previous suture was still visible on MRI mainly by small metal artefacts in
the meniscus.Patients with an unrepaired ACL lesion had an early onset of arthrosis and cartilage
degeneration.Meniscal suturing gives good clinical long-term results.Magnetic resonance imag-
ing,however,showed signs of mucoid degeneration or scar tissue in 46%of the patients. 2002
Elsevier Science B.V.All rights reserved.

Keywords: Meniscal suture;Inside-out technique; Arthroscopy;MRI

1. Introduction

Meniscal tears are the most common intra-articular knee injuries,comprising 75% or more of all
internal derangements of the knee [1]. Historically,operative treatment for symptomatic meniscal
tears involved total meniscectomy by arthrotomy,regardless of tear type, size or location.This pro-
cedure,which was felt to be benign [2] , was subsequently shown to produce major long-term seque-
lae.Fairbank [3] was the first to demonstrate clinically,the deleterious long-term effects of total
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meniscectomy. His classic description of radiographic joint space narrowing, flattening of the
femoral condyle and marginal osteophyte formation after meniscectomy,with subsequent progres-
sive hyaline cartilage failure,remains a landmark in the treatment of meniscal tears. The histologic
and biochemical structure of the meniscus,as well as its biological function,have been well defined
[4 –7]. The meniscal –ligamentous complex, which works in concert with joint congruity,provides
functional stability through a wide range of stresses and demands. The menisci contribute to load
transmission [7 –10], shock absorption [11], joint stability [12 –15] and lubrication of articular car-
tilage [16,17]. The pivotal role of the meniscus in joint function as evidenced by the increased inci-
dence of degenerative changes after meniscectomy,has been underscored [3,11,13,16 –21].
During the last decade,increasing understanding of the histologic,biologic and functional signifi-
cance of the menisci has led to a more conservative therapeutic approach to lesions of the menis-
cus. Today ’s selective approach includes non-operative treatment of meniscal tears, partial menis-
cectomy and meniscal repair as alternatives to routine meniscectomy. Since Annandale [22] report-
ed the first meniscal repair in the late 1800s, studies of the vascular anatomy of the meniscus have
documented its healing potential [13,23,24]. Clinical reports of successful open and arthroscopic
repairs have engendered enthusiasm for these procedures. Long-term follow-up of meniscal repair
procedures is important to ascertain that repaired menisci will survive,function effectively and pre-
vent the late degenerative changes seen after meniscectomy [25,26].

*Corresponding author. Tel.: +32-9-240-2264; fax: +32-9-240-49-75.
E-mail address: franky.steenbrugge@rug.ac.be (F. Steenbrugge).
0968-0160/02/$ - see front matter © 2002 Elsevier Sciene B.V. All right reserved.
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Table 1
Patient distribution

Patient Age Sex Side ACL Extente of tear Socore Acute-chronic

1 44 y 6 m M L Zone 2 R-W Acute
2 50 y 2 m M L Rupt Zone 3 W-W Chronic
3 48 y 1 m M R Rupt Zone 1 R-W Acute
4 31 y 10 m M L Rupt Zone 2 R-W Chronic
5 35 y 1 m M R Rupt Zone 1 R-W Acute
6 38 y M R Zone 2 R-W Chronic
7 37 y 10 m M L Rupt (repaired) Zone 1 R-R Acute
8 31 y 1 m F R Zone 1 R-W Chronic
9 29 y 6 m F L Zone 3 R-W Chronic
10 32 y 9 m F R Zone 2 R-W Acute
11 34 y 6 m F L Zone 2 R-W Chronic
12 31 y 10 m F R Zone 3 R-R Acute
13 44 y 10 m F R Zone 2 R-W Chronic

Mean follow-up:13 years 2 months;mean age at follow-up:35 years months;patient number,7:ACL
rupture repaired after years;extent of tear: Zone 1,0 –3 mm; Zone 2,4 –mm; Zone 3, >6mm; loca-
tion of tear: Red –Red, Red –White, White–White; acute:injury-to-repair interval <2 weeks; chron-
ic: injury-to-repair interval >2 weeks.

2. Materials

Between June 1985 and June 1988, 20 consecutive arthroscopic meniscal repairs using an inside-
out technique were performed on 20 knees of 20 patients.
Thirteen patients returned for a clinical examination and MRI-evaluation at a 13-year follow-up.
The remaining 7 patients were interviewed by telephone. This review includes only those 13 patients
who returned for a complete examination,including MRI evaluation. All patients sought medical
advice for acute or chronic knee symptoms.

3. Methods

History, physical examination and preoperative CT-scan were always used to identify ligamentous
or meniscal injury in all patients [27]. The presence of a meniscal lesion was confirmed in all
patients at the time of intervention.
Each patient was questioned regarding pain,swelling, symptoms of giving-way and,in an attempt to
establish the functional level,his or her ability to return to sports or work.The knee was examined
for an effusion,soft tissue swelling,joint line tenderness,intra-articular crepitus and ability to squat.
McMurray ’s test [28] was also performed.Muscle power,thigh circumference and range of knee
motion were measured,and compared to those of the contralateral extremity.
A modification of the Hospital for Special Surgery (HSS )knee rating system [28] was used for eval-
uation.

Patients were assigned to either excellent, good, fair or poor groups, based on their HSS score. This
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study population consisted of otherwise healthy, athletic persons (7 men and 6 women) whose mean
age was 35 years 6 months at the time of follow-up (29 years-50 years 2 months). The follow-up
averaged 13 years 2 months, with an 11 years months - 15 years 4 months range. Six left and seven
right knees were involved.
The location and the extent of the tear were described by zones (1,2 and 3 )based on the distance
from the synovial meniscal junction (SMJ )and the length of the tear: zone 1, 0 –3 mm long;zone
2,4 – 6 mm; and zone 3, >6 mm. Four patients had a tear between 0 and 3 mm length, patients
between 3 and mm and 3 patients had a tear of more than mm.Two tears were located in the red–red
zone,10 were in the red–white zone and one was in the white–white zone (Table 1).
We used the hooked palpator with markings to make the measurements.

4. Techniques

Twenty patients underwent an arthroscopic meniscal repair,using an inside-out technique as
described by Henning and Cannon [29]. We used absorbable sutures with double-barreled tapered
Keith needles that were custom-bent at surgery and inserted through a long, straight or curved can-
nula,using a needle holder. Posteromedial and posterolateral cutaneous incisions and a popliteal
retractor were routinely used to protect and retract neurovascular structures,where the needles pen-
etrated the posterior capsule as the sutures were tied over the capsule. During the procedure,the body
of the meniscus and the peripheral rim were meticulously prepared. This included excision of any
loose or unstable meniscal fragments or tags and rasping of both sides of the tear site.A thorough
rasping of the parameniscal synovium in both the meniscofemoral and meniscotibial regions was
performed for the red–red tears. The sutures were placed at 3–4 mm intervals. The aftercare includ-
ed a 3-week period of maximum protection to provide the best opportunity for healing to occur.
The patients were allowed to mobilize immediately.
During these 3 weeks only touch weight bearing was permitted.This was followed by a period of
continuing protection from heavy stresses,during maturation of the repair tissue,until 3 months after
surgery. During this time,efforts were focused on regaining a full range of motion,excellent muscle
strength, flexibility and endur-ance. The patients were cautioned not to squat down on the operated
knee and they were advised not to undertake any running (not even in a straight line) or agilityac-
tivities. After 3 months, a gradual return to full-speed running,agility,and unrestricted activities was
encouraged as desired and tolerated.
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Table 1
Patient distribution

Patient Age Sex Side ACL Extent of tear Location of tear Acute –chronic Socore

1 M Zone 2 R-W Acute Excellent
2 M Rupt Zone 3 W-W Chronic Good
3 M Rupt Zone 1 R-W Acute Good
4 M Rupt Zone 2 R-W Chronic Good
5 M Rupt Zone 1 R-W Acute Good
6 M Zone 3 R-W Chronic Fair
7 M Repaired Zone 1 R-R Acute Good
8 F Zone 1 R-W Chronic Excellent
9 F Rupt Zone 3 R-W Chronic Fair
10 F Zone 2 R-W Acute Good
11 F Zone 2 R-W Chronic Good
12 F Rupt Zone 2 R-R Acute Good
13 F Zone 2 R-W Chronic Good

5. Results

Based on a modification of the HSS knee evaluation form,two patients had an excellent result and
nine patients a good result,making a total of 11 with a ‘satisfactory ’outcome. Two patients of the
study population had a fair result. There were no poor results. The results were compiled and clas-
sified in reference to many factors,which facilitates comparisons among the four different groups
(excellent,good,fair,poor). The average follow-up of 13 years was similar for the four groups. The
age range matched closely. Age did not change the outcome, probably because the selection criteria
for meniscus repair were stricter in the older age group. The sex of the patient had no effect on the
outcome,with 85%of all male and female patients having good-to-excellent results.All acute tears
(injury-to-repair interval <2 weeks and 80% of all chronic tears (injury-to-repair interval > 2 weeks)
had good-to-excellent results. The two patients in the fair group had a chronic tear. Approximately
15% of tears fell within 0–3 mm of SMJ (zone 1). All zone 1-tear repairs and 80%of all zone 2-tear
repairs had good-to-excellent results. Only one zone 3-tear (>6mm from the SMJ) was repaired.
This patient scored a good result. Patients with a tear between 0–3 mm had a good-to-excellent
result. Two patients with a tear between 3 –mm had a fair result.All other patients had good-to-
excellent results. Of the 13 patients at follow-up,seven demonstrated an associated ACL injury. Only
one was reconstructed,years after meniscal repair. One of these six patients had a fair result. The five
other patients had good-to-excellent results (Tables 2 and 3).
Complications included one superficial infection, managed with antibiotics and one saphenous neu-
rapraxia. No patient had permanent functional impairment.
As mentioned earlier,seven patients of the initial group of 20 patients were interviewed by tele-
phone.
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Table 3
Compilation and classification of the number of patients with Excel lent, Good, Fair or Poor
results in reference to different factors

Factors Excellent Good Fair Poor

Males 1 5 1 0
Females 1 4 1 0
Zone 1 tear 1 3 0 0
Zone 2 tear 1 5 0 0
Zone 3 tear 0 1 2 0
R –R tear 0 2 0 0
R –W tear 2 2 0 0
W –W tear 0 1 0 0
Acute 1 5 0 0
Chronic 1 4 2 0
ACL 0 5 1 0

One patient had an ACL tear repaired at the 6-year follow-up: he scored a Good result;Extent of
tear:Zone 1,0 –3 mm;Zone 2, 4–6 mm; Zone 3, >6 mm; location of tear: Red–Red; Red–White;
White–White.

Table 4
Results of the seven patients interviewed by telephone

Patient Age Sex Side ACL Extente of tear Location of teaur Acute-chronic Socore

1 42 y 5 m M R Zone 2 R-R Acute Excellent
2 37 y 2 m M L Zone 3 R-W Acute Good
3 34 y 1 m M R Rupt Zone 1 R-W Chronic Fair
4 41 y 9 m M L Zone 2 R-R Chronic Good
5 33 y F R Zone 1 R-R Acute Good
6 36 y 4  m F L Zone 3 R-W Chronic Good
7 37 y 10 m F L Zone 1 R-R Acute Excellent

Score based on Modification of Hospital for Special Surgery Knee Rating Scale: Excellent, Good,
Fair, Poor; Clinical assessment scores were not available; mean follow-up: 13 years 5 months; mean
age at follow-up: 36 years 9 months.
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This group had similar results compared to the group of13 patients (Table 4 ).

6. MRI evaluation

Unfortunately,follow-up arthroscopic evaluation is an invasive procedure that exposes the patient to
an additional period of recuperation and risk,even though limited. These issues,plus cost-contain-
ment concerns prevalent in health care today,have made follow-up arthroscopic evaluation unsuit-
able for clinical research purposes alone.
MRI is at least as accurate as arthrography in assessing meniscal repair, with statistical significance
[30]. In all patients a MR examination was performed at review. Sagittal proton-density and T2-
weighted images followed by 2-mm coronal three-dimensional-gradient-echo images were
acquired.Four-millimeter axial T1 weight-ed images and 3-mm sagittal T2-weighted images were
also obtained. In all patients (n = 13 ),the site of the previous suture could still be detected,mainly
by the small micrometal artefacts in the meniscus, evident on the gradient echo images (Fig. 1). In
one patient, a new tear was found. In five patients,hyperintense areas were discovered in the menis-
cus,in the area of the previous intervention. We presume this corresponds to mucoid degeneration
or scar tissue (Fig. 2). Seven patients had an ACL rupture,of which one was repaired years post-
meniscal repair.Four patients clearly showed an early onset of arthritis and cartilage degeneration
(grade 3) (Fig.3) and two showed minor signs of cartilage degeneration (grade 1) [31]. The patients
with grade 3 lesions had good-to-excellent functional results (Table 5).

Fig. 1. Gradient echo MRI image.Small micrometal artefacts in the meniscus,showing the 
previous site of suture.
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Fig. 2. Hyperintense area in the meniscus due to mucoid degeneration.

Fig. 3. Early onset of arthritis and cartilage degeneration (grade 3).
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In 1994,the site of the previous suture was also visible in all patients (n s 13). A new tear was found
in one patient.This tear was not repaired. In 1999, there were no signs of this tear. Only two patients
showed signs of mucoid degeneration in the area of the previous intervention. There were seven
patients with an ACL rupture. Two patients showed signs of grade 3 cartilage degeneration and two
patients had minor signs (grade 1).

7. Discussion

Meniscus tears suitable for repair with a great chance of success are traumatic ruptures within the
vascular zone,in which the peripheral circumferential fibers remain intact and damage to the menis-
cus body is minimal. The most common tear types that fit these criteria are peripheral, or near
peripheral, vertical, longitudinal tears. Patients with other types of tears, which are clearly in the
avascular zone or where the vascularity is doubtful,must be considered questionable candidates for
repair.Many factors influence the results of meniscus repair. They include the age and sex of the
patient, the Seven patients sustained an ACL injury, of which only one was reconstructed,years after
meniscal repair.
They all had good-to-excellent results.Stability of the knee did not seem to affect the result of
meniscal repair.
Hanks et al. [33] reported on meniscus repair in the ACL-deficient knee. They had a 13%failure
rate. 
Theyt chronicity of the tear from the time of injury, and the location of the tear.
The results of medial or lateral meniscus repair depend on the location of the tear, as related to the
distance from the SMJ, the length of the tear, the stability of the ACL, the vascularity and the coop-
eration of the patient.In our study,chronicity of the tear was found to affect the percentage of satis-
factory results. All the menisci repaired within 2 weeks of injury had a good-to-excellent result.
Only one zone 3-tear was repaired and this patient scored a good result. Rubman and Noyes [32]
recommend arthroscopic repair for meniscal tears extending into the avascular zone,in select cases.
The 20%reoperation rate in their study should not be interpreted as the rate of meniscal healing,but
as the incidence of tibiofemoral joint symptoms.
Seven patients sustained an ACL injury,of which only one was reconstructed, years after meniscal
repair.
They all had good-to-excellent results.Stability of the knee did not seem to affect the result of
meniscal repair.
Hanks et al. [33] reported on meniscus repair in the ACL-deficient knee. They had a 13% failure
rate. They concluded that even though the failure rate may be higher in an unstable knee,meniscus
repair was not contraindicated in an ACL-deficient knee.
Neither the age of the patient nor the length or extent of the tear seemed to affect the result of menis-
cal repair.
We believe that in clinically asymptomatic patients ,the meniscus is either histologically healed or
acts as an autograft and fulfills the biomechanical tasks of an injured meniscus. Long-term studies
evaluating the development of arthrosis in patients with clinically healed meniscal tears after arthro-
scopic repair may provide more evidence to support this hypothesis.
Hanks et al. [34], Henning [35] and Cannon [36] suggested that MRI may prove to be an ideal diag-
nostic tool in evaluating meniscal healing. The first studies using MRI after meniscal repair were
performed by Farley et al. [37] and Bronstein et al. [38]; these authors reported a persistent patho-
logic signal after suture of the meniscus. The remaining question in these short-term studies was
whether these mainly grade 3 signals represented persisting tears or the increased water content of
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fresh scar tissue,which may disappear eventually.
We found the presence of mucoid degeneration or scar tissue in six of 13 patients after an average
follow-up of more than 13 years. Therefore,we believe that asymptomatic menisci produce abnor-
mal MRI signals, even though they have stable unions and that MRI signals at the site of repair rep-
resent edematous scar tissue, not true non-unions. Eggli et al.found similar findings in their study
[12].

8. Conclusion

Our current protocol for the repair of meniscal tears relies on several technical details that the
authors consider to be essential for the successful repair of simple and complex meniscal tears. A
careful examination is required to determine the integrity of the meniscal tissue and assess chronic
changes,such as deformation or degeneration. The meniscus must contain a reducible tear with good
tissue integrity that will maintain its position in the joint once repaired.
Degenerative,poor quality meniscal tissue is not strong enough to hold the sutures and should not
be considered for repair.Stable fixation of the meniscal tear decreases the possibility of motion
between the meniscal fragments,and allows a postoperative rehabilitation program that emphasizes
early motion and weight bearing.
Multiple,non-absorbable sutures,in both the superior and inferior surfaces of the meniscus,are
placed every 3–4 mm to ensure the repair will be held in position to allow healing to occur.A recent
report of the results of repair of longitudinal menical tears evaluated arthroscopically found that no
tear with a rim width of greater than 4 mm healed [39]. The sutures in that study were placed at least
4 mm apart. It is the senior author ’s opinion that complex tear patterns and meniscal tears in the
central region are subjected to higher stresses than those incurred in single longitudinal tears locat-
ed in the periphery,and therefore require sutures to be placed at closer intervals.Because the loca-
tion of the tear within the meniscus is not a primary consideration for which tears are amenable to
repair,we no longer measure the rim width at the time of repair.All tears that undergo repair, regard-
less of pattern or location,are held in place with multiple sutures placed at 3–4 mm inter vals.
Partial meniscectomy for complex tear patterns or tears that extend into the avascular zone require
removal of a large portion of the meniscus and they may render it non-functional. If meniscus repair
is performed, the long-term data in our study show that at 13 years after surgery, a majority of the
patients will be asymptomatic.
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Table 5
Correlation between scores and MRI evaluation at 13-year follow-up

Patient ACL Score MRI evaluation

1 Excellent Suture site visible, hyperintense area
2 Rupt Good Suture site visible, hyperintense area,new tear
3 Rupt Good Suture site visible, cartilage degeneration (grade 3)
4 Rupt Good Suture site visible, cartilage degeneration (grade 3)
5 Rupt Good Suture site visible, cartilage degeneration (grade 3)
6 Fair Suture site visible
7 Repaired Good Suture site visible, hyperintense area, cartilage degeneration (grade 1)
8 Excellent Suture site visible
9 Rupt Fair Suture site visible, cartilage degeneration (grade 1)
10 Good Suture site visible, hyperintense area
11 Good Suture site visible
12 Rupt Good Suture site visible, cartilage degeneration (grade 3)
13 Good Suture site visible, hyperintense area
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Abstract A retrospective study evaluated meniscal suturing using an inside-out technique vs. an
all-inside technique (Biofix meniscus Arrow).
Fifty-five knees in 55 patients who underwent closed meniscus repair between 1985 and 1995 were
divided in two groups: 20 managed by an inside-out technique;and 35 managed by an all-inside
technique. All patients underwent the same postoperative program of partial weight bearing, imme-
diate motion, and rehabilitation of the knee. They were subjected to a clinical exa ination using
Hospital for Special Surgery knee rating system. The mean follow-up was 13 years, 2 months (11
years, 11 months –15 years, 4 months) in the inside-out group and 6 years, 
5 months (6 years–6 years 10 months) in the Biofix Arrow group. Sixteen patients also had an ante-
rior cruciate ligament injury, of which six were repaired at the time of meniscus repair and one
6 years after meniscal repair. Thirty-nine patients had an excellent or good result (87% satisfacto-
ry outcome), three had a fair result, and three had a poor result. Meniscal suturing thus provides
good clinical long-term results. The advantages of an all-inside technique include short operating
time,superfluous capsular exposure, easier technique, and potentially lower risk of neurovascular
lesions, especially when posterior horns are involved.

Keywords Meniscal suture � Inside-out technique � Arthroscopy � Meniscus Arrow � Anterior
cruciate ligament

Introduction

Meniscal tears are the most common intra-articular knee injuries,comprising 75% or more of all
internal derangements of the knee [18]. Although initially reported by Annandale in 1885 [4],
meniscus repair did not receive wide-spread attention and acceptance until the past two decades.
This attention has been the result of increasing awareness of the functional significance of normal
menisci, documentation of the consequences of meniscus loss, increasing awareness of the healing
potential of certain meniscus tears, and the development of reliable open and arthroscopic repair
techniques. During the past decade increasing understanding of the histological, biological, and
functional significance of the menisci has led to a more conservative therapeutic approach to
lesions of the meniscus [22]. Today’s selective approach includes nonoperative treatment of menis-
cal tears, partial meniscectomy, and meniscal repair as alternatives to routine meniscectomy. Long-
term follow-up of meniscal repair procedures is important to ascertain that repaired menisci sur-
vive,function effectively, and prevent the late degenerative changes seen after meniscectomy
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[10,11]. Various arthroscopic techniques for meniscus repair,such as the inside-out or outside-in
tech-niques, can be used. However, several complications including saphenous and common per-
oneal nerve injuries have been reported [10].
Initial fixation strength of the various repair techniques is also an important consideration.
Experimental studies have demonstrated that vertical suture techniques are superior to horizontally
oriented sutures,regardless of the type of suture material being used. Vertical sutures have been
shown to be at least twice as strong as horizontal sutures [5,6]. In 1993 in an attempt to avoid neu-
rovascular injuries and to shorten operating time, Albrecht-Olsen and Kristensen developed a new
all-inside meniscal repair technique using absorbable tacks [1,2,3]. It consists of a T-shaped tack
with barbs on the stem,resembling a fishing hook, and is made of totally absorbable self-reinforced
polyactic acid (Biofix;Bioscience, Tampere, Finland), which is a highly biocompatible and totally
biodegradable substance in the human body. Experimental studies have shown that implant degra-
dation time is up to 4 years in the body [7].
In this study we reviewed a consecutive series of arthroscopic meniscal repairs using an inside-out
technique or an all-inside technique,comparing surgical technique, clinical outcomes, and compli-
cations in the two groups.

Fig.1 Schematic drawing indicating the various zones of the meniscus. Zone 1 
Tear within 3 mm of the synovial meniscal junction (SMJ), vascular area; zone 2 tear within 3–5
mm from the SMJ, variable vascularity;zone 3 tear 5 mm or more from the SMJ,

ZONE 3 2 1

SMJ

FS
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Materials and methods

Materials

Fifty-five consecutive operations for the treatment of meniscal rupture were performed by the sen-
ior author (R.V.) between 1985 and 1995. Between June 1985 and June 1990 such repairs were car-
ried out with an inside-out technique; between October 1994 and August 1995 an all-inside tech-
nique was used. Forty-five patients were left in the study – otherwise healthy, athletic persons (27
men, 18 women). All of the patients returned for the evaluation, at a mean of 84 months 
(66 –102 months). The patients were divided into two groups according to the technique that had
been used.

Methods

History,physical examination,and preoperative computed tomography were used to identify liga-
mentous or meniscal injury in all patients [8,15,21]. The presence of a meniscal lesion was con-
firmed in all patients at the time of intervention. Each patient was questioned regarding pain,
swelling,symptoms of giving-way, and in an attempt to establish the functional level his or her abil-
ity to return to sports or work. The knee was examined for an effusion, soft tissue swelling,joint line
tenderness, intra-articular crepitus, and ability to squat.McMurray ’s test [19] was also peformed..
Muscle power,thigh circumference and range of knee motion were measured and compared to those
of the contralateral extremity. A modification of the Hospital for Special Surgery (HSS) knee rating
system [19] was used for evaluation.. Patients were assigned to either excellent,good,fair,or poor
groups based on their HSS score.
Patients in group were managed by an inside-out technique (11 men, 9 women; mean age at the time
of follow-up 33 years, 6 months,range 15 –57 years, 2 months). There 17 medial meniscus and 3
lateral meniscus repairs. The mean follow-up period was 13 years, 2 months (range 11 years 11
months–15 years 4 months).
Ten left and ten right knees were involved.Seven patients sustained an anterior cruciate ligament
(ACL) injury, of which only one was reconstructed 6 years after meniscal repair.
Group 2 originally was composed of 35 consecutive patients in whom the all-inside Biofix arrow
fixation technique had been used [15]; ten patients were lost to follow-up,and thus the group includ-
ed 25 patients (16 men,9 women;mean age at the time of follow-up 37 years, 6 months,range 19 –63
years). There were 23 medial meniscus and 2 lateral meniscus repairs. They were evaluated at an
average of 6 years, 5 months after their operation (range 6 years – 6 years,10 months). The group
included 14 right and 11 left knees.
Nine patients had an ACL injury,of which four were reconstructed at the time of meniscus repair
and 2 after 5 months.
The location and the extent of the tear were described by zones (1,2,and 3) based on the distance
from the synovial meniscal junction (SMJ) and the length of the tear;length 1,0–3 mm long; length
2,4–6 mm;and length 3, more than 6 mm (Fig.1). In group 1 there were 7 patients with a tear 0–3
mm long, 8 between 3 and 6 mm, and 5 longer than 6 mm. There were 5 tears located in the red-red
zone, 14 in the red-white,and 1 in the white-white (Table 1).
Group 2 included 6 patients with a tear 0–3 mm long, 11 between 3 and 6 mm, and 8 longer than 6
mm.Ten tears were located in the red-red zone,14 in the red-white zone,and 1 was in the white-white
zone (Table 2). In both groups all tears were symptomatic.
We used the hooked palpator with markings to make the measurements. The association between
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the grouping and explanatory variables was analyzed using the �2 test (or Fisher ’s exact test in 2x2
tables)for numerical data.The level of statistical significance was set at �=0.05.

Techniques

Twenty patients (group 1)underwent an arthroscopic meniscal repair using an inside-out technique
as described by Cannon and Morgan [9]. We used absorbable sutures with double-barreled tapered
Keith needles that were custom-bent at surgery and inserted through a long, straight or curved can-
nula using a needle holder.
Posteromedial and posterolateral cutaneous incisions and a popliteal retractor were routinely used
to protect and retract neurovascular structures where the needles penetrated the posterior capsule as
the sutures were tied over the capsule. During the procedure the body of the meniscus and the
peripheral rim were meticulously prepared.
This included excision of any loose or unstable meniscal fragments or tags and rasping of both sides
of the tear site.A thorough rasping of the parameniscal synovium in both the meniscofemoral and
meniscotibial regions was performed for the red-red tears. The sutures were placed at intervals of
3–4 mm.
The Biofix implant (group 2) provides a horizontal fixation and has been designed to create opti-
mal fixation of the meniscus. A specially designed instrument set allows repair through standard
arthroscopy portals and consists of six cannulas with various curves, an obturator, a needle, perfo-
rator,pusher, and hammer. After the rupture had been freshened and reduced,the chosen cannula
with the blunt obturator inside was inserted through the portals. After withdrawal of the obturator
the cannula was fixed 3–4 mm from the lesion, and the meniscus was kept reduced.With a special
perforator,a hole for the arrow was made through the meniscus into the joint capsule. The irrigation
was turned off, and the perforator was retracted. A tack was pushed into the cannula with the push-
er and hammered into the meniscus.A special reciprocating instrument can be used for this proce-
dure. Every 5–10 mm a new tack was inserted until the rupture was stable. The implants used had
a diameter of 1.1 mm and were available in three lengths (10, 13, and 16 mm) for different local-
izations of the meniscal lesions (Fig.2).

Fig. 2 Choice of appropriate arrow length for specific zones
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The aftercare in both groups included a 3-week period of maximum protection to provide the best
opportunity for healing to occur. The patients were allowed to mobilize immediately. During these
3 weeks only touch weight bearing was permitted. This was followed by a period of continuing pro-
tection from heavy stresses during maturation of the repair tissue until 3 months after surgery.
During this time efforts were focused on regaining a full range of motion, excellent muscle strength,
flexibility, and endurance. The patients were cautioned not to squat down on the operated knee, and
they were advised not to undertake any running (not even in a straight line) or agility activities. After
3 months a gradual return to full-speed running, agility, and unrestricted activities was encouraged
as desired and tolerated.

Table 1 Patient distribution in group 1 (R-R red-red, R-W red-white, W-W white-white, acute injury
to repair period shorter than 2 weeks,chronic injury to repair period longer than 2 weeks)

Patient Age Sex Side ACL Extent Location Acute-chronic
no. (years, of tear of tear

months) (mm)

1 42,5 M R – 4–6 R-R Acute
2 37,2 M L – >6 R-W Acute
3 34,1 M R Rupt 0 –3 R-W Chronic
4 41,9 M L – 4 –6 R-W Chronic
5 44,6 M L – 4–6 R-W Acute
6 50,2 M L – >6 W-W Chronic
7 48,1 M R Rupta 0 –3 R-W Acute
8 31,10 M L Rupt 4–6 R-W Chronic
9 35,1 M R Rupt 0 –3 R-W Acute
10 38,0 M R – 4–6 R-W Chronic
11 37,10 M L Rupt(repaired) 0 –3 R-R Acute
12 31,1 F R – 0–3 R-W Chronic
13 29,6 F L Rupt >6 R-W Chronic
14 32,9 F R – 4–6 R-W Acute
15 34,6 F L – 4–6 R-W Chronic
16 31,10 F R Rupt >6 R-R Acute
17 44,10 F R – 4–6 R-W Chronic
18 33,0 F R – 0–3 R-R Acute
19 36,4 F L – >6 R-W Chronic
20 37,10 F L – 0–3 R-R Acute

aACL rupture repaired after 6 years
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Table 2 Patient distribution in group 2 (R-R red-red, R-W red-white, W-W white-white, acute injury
to repair period shorter than 2 weeks, chronic injury to repair period longer than 2 weeks)

Pat,ient Age Sex Side ACL Extent Location Acute-chronic
no. (years, of tear of tear

months) (mm)

1 45,5 M R – 4–6 R-R Chronic
2 27,4 M L Rupt 0–3 R-W Acute
3 34,1 M R – >6 R-W Chronic
4 40,9 M L – 4–6 R-R Chronic
5 44,6 M L – >6 R-R Chronic
6 50,2 M L Repaired 0–3 R-W Chronic
7 63,0 M R – 4–6 R-W Chronic
8 31,10 M L – >6 R-R Acute
9 35,1 M R Rupt 0–3 R-W Chronic
10 38,0 M R Repaired 4–6 R-R Chronic
11 37,10 M L – 4–6 R-W Chronic
12 41,6 M R – 4–6 W-W Chronic
13 19,0 M L – 4–6 R-W Acute
14 32,9 M R Repaired >6 R-W Chronic
15 34,6 M L Rupt 0–3 R-R Acute
16 31,10 M R – 4–6 R-W Chronic
17 44,10 F R – 0–3 R-R Chronic
18 33,0 F R – >6 R-W Chronic
19 46,4 F L Repaired 0–3 R-R Acute
20 37,10 F L – 0–3 R-W Chronic
21 25,8 F R Repaired >6 R-W Chronic
22 37,10 F L – 4–6 R-R Chronic
23 33,6 F R – 4–6 R-W Chronic
24 31,1 F R Repaired >6 R-R Acute
25 22,10 F R – 4–6 R-W Chronic
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Table 3 Results at 13 years’ follow--up. Score based on modified Hospital for Special Surgery Knee
Rating Scale (R-R red-red, R-W red-white, W-W white-white, acute injury to repair period shorter
than 2 weeks, chronic injury to repair period longer than 2 weeks)

Patient Sex ACL Extent Location Acute- Score
no. of tear of tear chronic

1 M – 4–6 R-R Acute Excellent
2 M – >6 R-W Acute Good
3 M Rupt 0–3 R-W Chronic Fair
4 M – 4–6 R-W Chronic Good
5 M – 4–6 R-W Acute Excellent
6 M – >6 W-W Chronic Good
7 M Rupt 0–3 R-W Acute Good
8 M Rupt 4–6 R-W Chronic Good
9 M Rupt 0–3 R-W Acute Good
10 M – 4–6 R-W Chronic Fair
11 M Rupt 0–3 R-R Acute Good
12 F – 0–3 R-W Chronic Excellent
13 F Rupt >6 R-W Chronic Fair
14 F – 4–6 R-W Acute Good
15 F – 4–6 R-W Chronic Good
16 F Rupt >6 R-R Acute Good
17 F – 4–6 R-W Chronic Good
18 F – 0–3 R-R Acute Good
19 F – >6 R-W Chronic Good
20 F – 0–3 R-R Acute Excellent
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Table 4 Patient distribution in group 1 (R-R red-red, R-W red-white, W-W white-white, acute injury
to repair period shorter than 2 weeks,chronic injury to repair period longer than 2 weeks)

Patient Sex ACL Extent Location Acute- Score
no. of tear of tear chronic

1 M – 4–6 R-R Chronic Excellent
2 M Rupt 0 –3 R-W Acute Poor
3 M –> 6 R-W Chronic Excellent
4 M – 4–6 R-R Chronic Good
5 M – >6 R-R Chronic Excellent
6 M Repaired 0–3 R-W Chronic Excellent
7 M – 4–6 R-W Chronic Good
8 M – >6 R-R Acute Excellent
9 M Rupt 0–3 R-W Chronic Excellent
10 M Repaired 4–6 R-R Chronic Good
11 M – 4–6 R-W Chronic Poor
12 M – 4–6 W-W Chronic Good
13 M – 4–6 R-W Acute Excellent
14 M Repaired >6 R-W Chronic Good
15 M Rupt 0–3 R-R Acute Excellent
16 M – 4–6 R-W Chronic Excellent
17 F – 0–3 R-R Chronic Good
18 F – >6 R-W Chronic Poor
19 F Repaired 0–3 R-R Acute Excellent
20 F – 0–3 R-W Chronic Excellent
21 F Repaired >6 R-W Chronic Good
22 F – 4–6 R-R Chronic Good
23 F – 4–6 R-W Chronic Excellent
24 F Repaired >6 R-R Acute Good
25 F – 4–6 R-W Chronic Excellent
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All acute tears (injury to repair <2 weeks) and 80% of chronic tears (injury to repair >2 weeks) had
good to excellent results. The three patients in the fair group had a chronic tear. Approximately 25%
of tears fell within 0–3 mm of SMJ (zone 1)in both groups. All zone 1 tear repairs and 80% of zone
2 tear repairs had good to excellent results. Only 1 zone 3 tear (>6 mm from the SMJ) was repaired
in group 1. This patient scored a good result. In group 2 the patient with the zone 3 tear kept on
complaining of pain and joint effusion. He underwent a repeat arthroscopy at 1-year follow-up, and
nonunion was found.
A partial meniscectomy was then performed. All patients in both groups with a tear between 0–3
mm in length had a good to excellent result. In group 2 two patients with tears of 3–6 mm had poor
results.Two patients with a tear longer than 6 mm had a fair result (group 1). All other patients had
good to excellent results. Of the 45 patients at follow-up 16 demonstrated an associated ACL injury
initially. Four were reconstructed at the time of meniscus repair (group 2) and two after 5 months
(group 2). One was reconstructed 6 years after the initial operation (group 1). Three patients in
group 2 and 6 patients in group 1 were left with an unreconstructed ACL. Two of these six patients
in group 1 had a fair result. The other four had good to excellent results. In group 2 all patients with
repaired ACL had good to excellent results. One patient with an unreconstructed ACL had a poor
result (Tables 3,4). As noted above, the results were compiled and classified in reference to many
factors, which facilitates comparisons between the groups.
No statistical significant differences were found between the groups on any variables (Table 5).

Table 5 Compilation and classification of the number of patients in reference to various factors

Group 1 Group 2 Pa

Sex: M/F 11/9 15/10 0.54
Length of tear 0.88

0–3 mm 7 7
4–6 mm 8 11
>6 mm 5 7

Location of tear 0.56
Red-red 5 9
Red-white 13 14
White-white 1 1

Acute-chronic 0.07
Acute 10 6
Chronic 10 19

ACL 0.036
Ruptured 6 3
Repaired 1 9

Score 0.01
Excellent 4 13
Goodb 13 9
Fair 3 0
Poor 0 3

a� =0.05, �2 or Fisher’s exact test (in 2x2 tables)
bOne patient had an ACL tear repaired at 6 years ’ follow-up and was scored as a good result
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Discussion

Meniscus tears suitable for repair with a great chance of success are traumatic ruptures within the
vascular zone in which the peripheral circumferential fibers remain intact and damage to the menis-
cus body is minimal. The most common tear types that fit these criteria are peripheral, or nearly
peripheral,vertical,longitudinal tears.Patients with other types of tears which are clearly in the avas-
cular zone or where the vascularity is doubtful must be considered questionable candidates for
repair.Many factors influence the results of meniscus repair. These include the age and sex of the
patient,the chronicity of the tear from the time of injury,and the location of the tear.The results of
medial or lateral meniscus repair depend on the location of the tear as related to the distance from
the SMJ, length of the tear, stability of the ACL,vascularity,and cooperation of the patient.In our
study chronicity of the tear seemed to affect the percentage of satisfactory results. All the menisci
repaired within 2 weeks of injury had a good to excellent result. This difference, however, was not
statistically significant. Two zone 3 tears were repaired, and one of these scored a good result.
Rubman et al.[17] and Noyes and Barber-Westin [16] recommend arthroscopic repair for meniscal
tears extending into the avascular zone in select cases. The 20% reoperation rate in their study
should not be interpreted as the rate of meniscal healing but as the incidence of tibiofemoral joint
symptoms. Sixteen patients sustained an ACL injury, seven of which were reconstructed. Nine were
left untreated.Five had good to excelent results,and two fair results. Hanks et al.[14] reported menis-
cus repair in the ACL-deficient knee. They had a 13% failure rate. They concluded that even though
the failure rate may be higher in an unstable knee,meniscus repair was not contraindicated in an
ACL-deficient knee.
Inside-out and outside-in techniques are encumbere with several complications, including popliteal
artery injuries and saphenous and common peroneal nerve damage.
To reduce the risk of neurovascular complications and simplify meniscal repair an all-inside tech-
nique using resorbable implants has been proposed by Albrecht-Olsen et al. [1,2,3]. They reported
that the operating time is half as long as with other techniques,and that the healing rate is signifi-
cantly higher in the Biofix arrow group. However, they also reported soft tissue and nerve irritation
problems [1,2,3]. It might be possible to reduce such complications by choosing the zone specific
arrow length. The current arrows are made in three lengths: 10,13,and 16 mm.
The 13-and 16-mm arrows are used in the most posterior parts of the meniscus. For the anterior one-
third 10-mm arrows are recommended, and for the middle one-third 13-mm arrows. Albrecht-Olsen
et al. [1] reported that repair with Biofix arrows has approximately the same failure strength as a
horizontal suture loop. Pull-out strengths of vertical loop suture techniques and the Biofix arrow
method have also been compared by Dervin et al. [12].
They found that the main failure load of the vertical loop is superior to the meniscus arrow,and they
suggest modifications to the implant design to achieve better fixation.
There were no significant differences between the groups concerning complications or repeat
arthroscopies or secondary meniscectomies.Neither the age of the patient nor the length or extent
of the tear seemed to affect the result of meniscal repair.
We believe that in clinically asymptomatic patients the meniscus is either histologically healed or
acts as an auto-graft and fulfills the biomechanical tasks of an injured meniscus.Long-term studies
evaluating the development of arthrosis in patients with clinically healed meniscal tears after arthro-
scopic repair may provide more evidence to support this hypothesis [13]. This was a retrospective
study, and both series were continuous and not simultaneous.
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Our follow-up protocol did not include radiography. Degenerative changes could therefore not be
detected.

Conclusion

Our current protocol for the repair of meniscal tears relies on several technical details that the
authors consider to be essential for the successful repair of simple and complex meniscal tears.A
careful examination is required to determine the integrity of the meniscal tissue and assess chronic
changes, such as deformation and degeneration. The meniscus must contain a reducible tear with
good tissue integrity that maintains its position in the joint once repaired. Degenerative, poor-qual-
ity meniscal tissue is not strong enough to hold the sutures and should not be considered for repair.
Stable fixation of the meniscal tear decreases the possibility of motion between the meniscal frag-
ments and allows a postoperative rehabilitation program that emphasizes early motion and weight
bearing.Multiple,nonabsorbable sutures in both the superior and inferior surfaces of the meniscus
are placed every 3–4 mm to ensure the repair is held in position to allow healing to occur. A recent
report of the results of repair of longitudinal meniscal tears evaluated arthroscopically found that no
tear with a rim width of greater than 4 mm healed [20]. The sutures in that study were placed at least
4 mm apart. It is the senior author’s opinion that complex tear patterns and meniscal tears in the cen-
tral region are subjected to higher stresses than those incurred in single longitudinal tears located in
the periphery and therefore require sutures to be placed at closer intervals. Because the location of
the tear within the meniscus is not a primary consideration for which tears are amenable to repair,we
no longer measure the rim width at the time of repair. All tears that undergo repair,regardless of pat-
tern or location, are held in place with multiple sutures placed at intervals of 3–4 mm.Partial menis-
cectomy for complex tear patterns or tears that extend into the avascular zone requires removal of a
large portion of the meniscus, and they may render it nonfunctional.
We detected no major differences in the clinical out-come between our two study groups. The
advantages of the all-inside technique include short operating time, superfluous capsular expo-
sure,easier technique,and potentially lower risk of neurovascular lesions,especially when posterior
horns are involved.However, the cost of the implant is much higher than that of previous methods.
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Abstract Between 1985 and 1995, 45 patients underwent closed meniscus repair. There were 30
men and 15 women with a mean age of 32.5 years. In 23 patients, the anterior cruciate ligament was
intact (group 1) whereas it was de-ficient in 22 patients (group 2). All patients were managed with
the same postoperative program of partial weight bearing, immediate motion and rehabilitation of
the knee.
Five patients had a failed meniscal repair and underwent a repeat arthroscopy and a partial menis-
cectomy. These patients were considered as failures and excluded from the final scoring. After a
mean follow-up of more than 9 years, all patients were subjected to a clinical examination using the
Hospital for Special Surgery (HSS) knee rating system.
Seven patients in group 2 had episodes of frequent giving way and had their anterior cruciate liga-
ment (ACL) reconstructed 6 and 7 years after the initial meniscus repair.
None of the other patients had any clinical symptoms or signs of a meniscal tear. In group 1, 20
patients and in group 2, 14 patients, all had a satisfactory knee score. Even though the failure rate
of meniscus repair may be greater in an unstable knee, it is concluded that meniscal repair is not
contraindicated in a knee with a deficient ACL.

Résumé Entre 1985 et 1995 45 malades ont eu une réparation méniscale à foyer fermé. Il y avait 30
hommes et 15 femmes à l’âge moyen de 32,5 ans. Chez 23 malades le ligament croisé antérieur
(LCA) était intact (Groupe 1), alors qu’il était défectueux chez 22 malades (Groupe 2).
Tous les malades ont eu le même programme postopératoire avec appui partiel, mobilisation immé-
diate et rééducation du genou. Cinq malades ont présentés un échec et ont subi une arthroscopie sec-
ondaire avec méniscectomie partielle.
Ces malades ont été considérés comme échecs et ont exclu du dernier marquage de points. Après
une moyenne de suivi de plus de neuf ans tous les malades ont été soumis à un examen clinique qui
utilise le score HSS pour l’estimation du genou. Sept malades du groupe 2 ont eu de fréquent
épisodes de dérobement et ont eu leur LCA reconstruit 6 et 7 ans après la réparation du ménisque.
Aucun des autres malades n’avait de symptôme clinique ou de signe d’une déchirure méniscale.
Vingt malades du groupe 1 et 14 malades du groupe 2 avaient tous un score du genou sa-tisfaisant.
Bien que le taux d’échec de réparation du ménis-que puisse être plus grand dans un genou instable,
notre conclusion est que la réparation du ménisque n’est pas contre-indiquée sur un genou avec un
LCA défectueux.
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Introduction

Meniscal tears are the most common knee injuries, comprising 75% or more of all internal
derangements of the knee [2, 15]. Meniscus repair, however, did not receive widespread attention
and acceptance until the last two decades [6, 14]. During the last decade, better under-standing of
the histological, biological and functional sig-nificance of the meniscus has led to a more conser-
vative therapeutic approach to lesions of the meniscus [3]. Long-term follow-up of meniscal repair
procedures is important to ascertain that repaired menisci will survive, function effectively and pre-
vent late degenerative changes seen after meniscectomy [6, 16].
When meniscal tears occur in conjunction with anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries, most
authors, including us, advocate concurrent meniscal repair and repair or reconstruction of the torn
ACL. However, some patients elect to have a meniscal repair without ACL reconstruction.
This study was undertaken to evaluate the results of meniscal repair in knees lacking a functional
ACL and compare these results with those of meniscal repair in ACL-intact knees.

Materials and methods

Between 1985 and 1995, 45 patients (45 knees) underwent meniscal repair by a closed arthroscop-
ic technique. There were 30 men and 15 women with a mean age of 32.5 (17–55) years. In 23
patients (group 1), the knee had an intact ACL and in 22 patients (group 2), the knee was ACL-defi-
cient.
At 5-years’ follow-up, 20 patients also underwent an MRI investigation. In all patients, history,
physical examination and preoperative CT scan were always used to identify ligamentous or menis-
cal injury [19]. A modifica-tion of the Hospital for Special Surgery (HSS) knee rating system [17]
was used for evaluation. Based on their score, patients were assigned to excellent, good, fair, or poor
results. The mean follow-up was 9 years 2 months (7 years 11 months to 13 years 4 months) for
group 1 and 9 years 5 months (8 years to 13 years 10 months) for group 2. The location and the
extent of the tear were described by zones based on the distance from the synovial meniscal junc-
tion (SMJ) and whether the tear length was smaller than 3 mm; from 4 to 6 mmor longer than 6
mm(more details see Tables 1 and 2). Approximately 45% of tears fell within 0–3 mmof the SMJ in
both groups.
Ten patients in each group underwent an arthroscopic meniscal repair using an inside-out technique
as described by Cannon [1] whereas in the remaining, an all-inside technique was used. For the red-
red (R-R) tear, a rasping of the parameniscal synovium in both meniscofemoral and meniscotibial
regions was performed and sutures placed at 3- to 4-mm intervals. The Biofix suture device was
used in 13 patients in group 1 and in 12 patients in group 2.
After the rupture had been freshened and reduced, the chosen cannula with the blunt obturator inside
was inserted through the portals. Every 5–10 mm, a new tack was in-serted until the rupture was
stable.
In both groups, aftercare included a 3-week period of maximum protection where only touch weight
bearing was permitted. This was followed by a period of continuing protection from heavy stresses
until 3 months after surgery.
Hereafter, a gradual return to full-speed running, agility and unrestricted activities was encouraged
as desired and tolerated.
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Table 1 Patient characteristics and results in group 1 with intact anterior cruciate ligament (ACL).
R-R red-red zone, R-W red-white zone, W-W white-white zone, Acute injury-to-repair interval <2
weeks, chronic injury-to-repair interval >2 weeks, I-O inside-out, A-I all-inside

Patient Age (yaers/ Gender Side Extent of Zone of Acute/ Suture Scorea

months) tear Location chronic

1 44y 6m M L >6 mm R-W Acute I-O Excellent
2 45y 5m M L 0–3 mm R-R Chronic A-I Good
3 34y 1m M R >6 mm R-W Chronic A-I Excellent
4 40y 9m M L 4–6 mm R-R Chronic A-I Good
5 44y 6m M L 0–3 mm R-R Acute A-I Good
6 38y M R 4–6 mm R-W Chronic I-O Good
7 63y M R 4–6 mm R-W Chronic A-I Fair
8 31y 10m M L >6 mm R-R Acute A-I Excellent
9 37y 10m M L 4–6 mm R-W Chronic A-I Good
10 41y 6m M R 4–6 mm W-W Acute I-O Failure
11 19y M L 4–6 mm R-R Acute A-I Good
12 31y 10m M R 4–6 mm R-W Chronic I-O Good
13 44y 10m M R 0–3 mm R-R Acute A-I Good
14 33y M R >6 mm R-W Chronic A-I Excellent
15 37y 10m M L 0–3 mm R-R Acute I-O Good
16 37y 10m M L >6 mm R-W Chronic A-I Fair
17 33y 6m M R >6 mm R-W Chronic A-I Excellent
18 22y 10m F R 4–6 mm R-W Chronic A-I Good
19 35y 6m F L >6 mm R-R Acute I-O Excellent
20 31y 1m F R 0–3 mm R-W Chronic I-O Good
21 32y 9m F R 4–6 mm R-R Acute I-O Good
22 34y 6m F L >6 mm R-R Chronic I-O Good
23 44y 10m F R 0–3 mm R-W Acute I-O Good

aScore based on Modification of Hospital for Special Surgery (HSS) knee rating scale
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Table 2 Patient characteristics and results in group 2 with deficient anterior cruciate ligament
(ACL). R-R red-red zone, R-W red-white zone, W-W white-white zone, Acute injury-to-repair inter-
val <2 weeks, chronic injury-to-repair interval >2 weeks, I-O inside-out, A-I all-inside

Patient Age Gender Side Extent Zone of Acute/ Suture Scorea ACL
location chronic

1 27y 4m M L 4–6 mm R-R Acute I-O Excellent Reconstructed
2 50y 2m M L >6 mm W-W Chronic I-O Failure
3 48y 1m M R 0–3 mm R-W Acute A-I Excellent
4 31y 10m M L 4–6 mm R-W Chronic A-I Good
5 35y 1m M R 0–3 mm R-W Acute A-I Good Reconstructed
6 29y 6m M L 0–3 mm R-R Acute I-O Excellent
7 37y 10m M L 4–6 mm R-W Chronic I-O Poor
8 31y 4m M R >6 mm R-W Chronic I-O Good
9 29y 6m M L >6 mm R-W Chronic A-I Fair
10 69y 5m M R 4–6 mm R-R Acute I-O Failure Reconstructed
11 34y 6m M L 4–6 mm R-R Acute A-I Good Reconstructed
12 31y 10m M R >6 mm R-W Chronic I-O Fair
13 27y 6m M L 4–6 mm R-W Chronic A-I Good Reconstructed
14 50y 2m F L >6 mm R-W Chronic A-I Fair
15 35y 1m F L 0–3 mm R-R Acute A-I Excellent
16 38y F R 4–6 mm R-R Acute I-O Good Reconstructed
17 32y 9m F R >6 mm R-W Chronic A-I Good
18 34y 6m F L >6 mm R-R Acute A-I Failure Reconstructed
19 46y 4m F L 0–3 mm R-R Chronic I-O Good
20 25y 8m F R >6 mm R-W Acute A-I Excellent
21 31y 1m F L 4–6 mm R-R Chronic I-O Failure Reconstructed
22 22y 10m F R >6 mm R-R Acute A-I Good

aScore based on Modification of Hospital for Special Surgery (HSS) knee rating scale
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Results

In each group, there was one superficial infection and in group 1 a patient with neurapraxia of the
saphenous nerve.
In group 2, one patient showed persistent hemarthrosis during the first postoperative month, which
regressed spon-taneously.
Irritation from the Biofix implant was observed in two cases of which one (group 1) had a repeat
ar-throscopy. Five patients had a secondary meniscectomy, one in group 1 and four in group 2, and
were excluded from the rating of the final result. Seven patients in group 2 had episodes of frequent
giving way and had their ACL reconstructed 6 and 7 years after the initial meniscal repair. In group
1, six patients were rated as excellent, 14 as good and two as fair. There were no poor results. In
group 2, six patients had an excellent result, eight a good result, two a fair result and two patients
were rated as poor. If ratings of excellent and good were considered as satisfactory, there were 20
satisfactory in group 1 and 14 satisfactory in group  2. Age did not affect the outcome, nor did gen-
der. All acute tears (interval from injury to repair less than 2 weeks) had good-to-excellent results.
All repairs of tears in the R-R zone and 80% of all in the red-white (R-W) zone had good-to-excel-
lent results. Only one white-white (W-W) zone tear (>6 mm from the SMJ) was repaired in group
1. This patient underwent a secondary meniscectomy and was excluded from the final evaluation.
In group 2, the patient with the W-W zone tear also had a repeat arthroscopy at 1 year follow-up,
and a partial meniscectomy was performed due to non-union. In both groups patients with a tear
between 0 and 3 mm in length had good-to-excellent results.
Ten patients in each group had an MR examination at 5 years’ follow-up. Sagittal proton-density
and T2-weighted images followed by 2-mm coronal 3D gradient echo images and 4-mm axial T1-
weighted images and 3-mm sagittal T2-weighted images were obtained. In all patients, the site of
the previous suture could still be detected, mainly by the small micrometal artefacts in the menis-
cus evident on the gradient echo images. In one patient, a new tear was found. In five patients (three
in group 1, two in group 2), hyperintense areas were found in the meniscus.
Four patients (group 2) clearly showed an early onset of arthritis and cartilage degeneration (grade
3), and two (group 1) showed minor signs of cartilage degeneration (grade 1) [9, 11]. The patients
with grade 3 lesions had good-to-excellent functional results.

Discussion

Ideally, in a knee in which there is both an ACL tear and a repairable meniscal tear, the former
should be recon-structed and the latter repaired [4, 7, 8]. However, for various reasons, some
patients elect not to undergo a ligament reconstruction. In our study, chronicity of the tear was found
to affect the percentage of satisfactory results. All menisci repaired within two weeks of injury had
a good-to-excellent result. 
Rubman and Noyes [13] recommend arthroscopic repair for meniscal tears extending into the avas-
cular zone in select cases. The 20% reoperation rate in their study should not be interpreted as the
rate of meniscal healing but as the incidence of tibiofemoral joint symptoms. In our study, both
cases of meniscal tears in the W-W zone were due to suture failure.
Knee stability seems to affect the result of meniscal repair. In the current study there was a failure
rate of 18% (4/22) in group 2 versus 5% (1/23) in group 1. Hanks et al. [8] reported a 13% failure
rate of meniscal repair in the ACL-deficient knee. They concluded that even though the failure rate
may be higher in an unstable knee, meniscal repair was not contraindicated in an ACL-deficient
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knee. Roos et al. [12] concluded that osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee after injury to the ACL or
meniscus became in-creasingly severe with an increase in time between joint
injury and examination. The OA changes appeared sooner in older patients than in the younger.
Also, in our study, the youngest patient showed only minor cartilage degen-eration. Neither the age
of the patient nor the length or extent of the tear seemed to affect the result of meniscal repair. We
believe that in clinically asymptomatic patients, the meniscus is either healed or acts as an autograft
and fulfills the biomechanical tasks of an uninjured meniscus.
Link et al. [9] concluded that cartilage lesions, bone marrow oedema pattern and meniscal and lig-
amentous lesions were frequently demonstrated on MRI in patients with advanced osteoarthritis.
Clinical findings, however, showed no significant correlations with the Kellgren-Lawrence scale
score and the extent of findings at MR imaging. Hanks et al. [8], Magee [10] and Totty [18] sug-
gested that MRI may prove an ideal diagnostic tool in evaluating meniscal healing. The first stud-
ies using MRI after meniscal repair reported a persistent pathological signal after meniscal suture.
The remaining question in these short-term studies was whether these mainly, grade 3 signals, rep-
resented persisting tears or increased water content of fresh scar tissue, which may eventually dis-
appear. We found presence of mucoid degeneration or scar tissue in six of 20 patients after an aver-
age follow-up of more than nine years. Therefore, we believe that asymp-tomatic menisci produce
abnormal MRI signals even tough they have stable unions and that MRI signals at the site of repair
represent oedematous scar tissue, not true nonunions. Eggli et al. found similar findings in their
study [5].
Our current protocol for the repair of meniscal tears relies on several technical details that the
authors consider to be essential for the successful repair of simple and complex meniscal tears.
Degenerative, poor quality me-niscal tissue is not strong enough to hold sutures and should not be
considered for repair. Stable fixation of the meniscal tear decreases the possibility of motion
between meniscal fragments and allows a postoperative rehabilita-tion program that emphasizes
early motion and weight bearing. Because the location of the tear within the me-niscus is not a pri-
mary consideration for which tears are amenable to repair, we no longer measure the rim width at
the time of repair. All tears that undergo repair, regardless of pattern or location, are held in place
with multiple, nonabsorbable sutures placed at 3- to 4-mm intervals. If meniscal repair is performed,
the long-term data in our study show that at nine years after surgery, a majority of the patients will
be asymptomatic.
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Background This study was initiated to evaluate the long-term outcome of meniscal sutures
and to correlate clinical findings with MRI findings. We were interested to see if a clinically
healed meniscus also showed as such on MRI and if degenerative changes were present
Patients and methods We studied prospectively 13 patients (7 men) aged between 29 and 50
years, who had undergone closed meniscus repair between 1985 and 1988 using an inside-out
technique, clinically and with MRI, with a mean follow-up time of 13 years.
Results Meniscal suture gave good clinical long-term results:all patients got a Hospital for
Special Surgery score of more than 75%. In all patients the site of the previous suture was still
visible on MRI,mainly from small metal artefacts in the meniscus.4 of 7 patients with an unre-
paired ACL lesion had signs of arthrosis and cartilage degeneration. MRI showed signs of
mucoid degeneration or scar tissue in 6/13 of the patients.
Interpretation We believe that asymptomatic meniscal tears produce abnormal MR signals
even though they have stable unions,and that MR signals at the site of repair represent ede-
matous scar tissue, not true nonunions.

Meniscal tears comprise 75% or more of all internal derangements of the knee (Shands et al. 1936).
Although initially reported by Annandale in 1885, meniscus repair has not received widespread
attention and acceptance until the last 2 decades, because of an awareness of the functional signifi-
cance of normal menisci,documentation of the consequences of meniscus loss, increasing awareness
of the healing potential of certain meniscus tears, and the development of reliable open and arthro-
scopic repair techniques (De Haven 1999).
Today’s approach includes nonoperative treatment, partial meniscectomy, and meniscal repair as
alternatives to routine meniscectomy. Long-term follow-up of meniscal repair procedures is impor-
tant in order to ascertain that repaired menisci will survive, function effectively,and prevent the late
degenerative changes seen after meniscectomy (Dandy and Jackson 1975, De Haven 1999). This is
a long-term follow-up.

Patients
Between 1985 and 1988,20 consecutive arthroscopic meniscal repairs using an inside-out technique
were performed on 20 knees of 20 patients.
13 patients returned for a clinical examination and MRI evaluation after 13 years of follow-up. The
remaining 7 patients were interviewed by telephone. This study includes only those 13 patients who
returned for a complete examination,including MRI evaluation.
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MRI technique
All patients were examined with a sagittal fast spin-echo proton density and T2-weighted sequence
(3 mm thickness), followed by a coronal mixed T1 and T2 weighted gradient-echo imaging tech-
nique (2 mm). For evaluation of cartilage, a sagittal T2*-gradient-echo technique was performed (3
mm).

Methods
History,physical examination,and preoperative CT-scan were always used to identify ligamentous or
meniscal injury in all patients (Verdonk et al. 1991). The presence of a meniscal lesion was con-
firmed in all patients at the time of intervention.
Each patient was questioned regarding pain, swelling, symptoms of giving-way and,in an attempt to
establish the functional level, his or her ability to return to sports or work. The knee was examined
for an effusion,soft tissue swelling, joint line tenderness,intraarticular crepitus, and ability to
squat.McMurray’s test (Stone et al. 1990)was also performed. Muscle power, thigh circumference
and range of knee motion were measured and compared to those of the contralateral extremity.
A modification of the Hospital for Special Surgery (HSS)knee rating system (Stone et al.1990) was
used for evaluation.Patients were assigned to either excellent, good, fair, or poor groups based on
their HSS score.The study population consisted of 13 otherwise healthy,athletic persons (7 men, 7
right knees)whose mean age was 35 (29 –50) years at the time of follow-up. The follow-up averaged
13 (12 –15) years. The location and the extent of the tear were described by zones (R-R (red), R-W
(white)and W-W) based on the distance from the Synovial Meniscal Junction (SMJ)and the length
of the tear: length 1,0 –3 mm long;length 2,4 –6 mm; and length 3, >6 mm. 4 patients had a tear
between 0-3 mm in length, 6 patients between 3 –6 mm and 3 patients had a tear of more than 6
mm. 2 tears were located in the red-red zone, 10 were in the red-white zone and 1 was in the white-
white zone (Table). We used the hooked palpator with markings to make the measurements.

Techniques
20 patients underwent an arthroscopic meniscal repair using an inside-out technique as described by
Henning (1983) and Cannon and Morgan (1994).
We used absorbable sutures with double-barrelled tapered Keith needles that were custom-bent at
surgery .Posteromedial and posterolateral cutaneous incisions and a popliteal retractor were rou-
tinely used to protect and retract neurovascular structures where the needles penetrated the posteri-
or capsule as the sutures were tied over the capsule. During the procedure,the body of the meniscus
and the peripheral rim were meticulously prepared. The sutures were placed at 3 –4 mm intervals.
The aftercare included a 3-week period of maximum protection to provide the best opportunity for
healing to occur. This was followed by a period of continued protection from heavy stresses during
maturation of the repair tissue, until 3 months after surgery. After 3 months,a gradual return to full-
speed running, agility, and unrestricted activities was encouraged as desired and tolerated.
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Results

Based on a modification of the HSS knee evaluation form, 2 patients had an excellent result, 9
patients a good result, and 2 patients had a fair result. There were no poor results. Age did not
change the outcome, probably because the selection criteria for meniscus repair were stricter in the
older age group.
The sex of the patient had no effect on the outcome. All acute tears (injury-to-repair interval <2
weeks)and 8/10 of all chronic tears (injury-to-repair interval >2 weeks) had good-to-excellent
results. The 2 patients in the fair group had a chronic tear. 2 of all tears were R-R tears. All R-R tear
repairs and 8/10 of all R-W tear repairs showed good-to-excellent results. Only 1 W-W tear was
repaired.This patient scored as having a good result. Patients with a tear-length between 0–3 mm
had a good-to-excellent result.2 patients with a tear-length between 3–6 mm had a fair result. All
other patients had good-to-excellent results. Of the 13 patients at follow-up, 7 showed an associat-
ed ACL injury. 1 was reconstructed, 6 years after meniscal repair. Of these 6 patients, only 1 had a
fair result and the other 5 patients had good-to-excellent results (Table). Complications included 1
superficial infection managed with antibiotics and 1 saphenous neurapraxia. No patient had perma-
nent functional impairment. 7 patients of the initial group of 20 patients were interviewed by tele-
phone. This group had similar results to the group of 13 patients who were examined (Table).
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Patient distribution and results at 13 years of follow-up. MRI evaluation and results of patients inter-
viewed by telephone

Patient Age Sex Side ACL Zone Location A/C Score MRI evaluation

1 44 M L 2 R-W Acute Excellent Hyperintense area

2 50 M L Rupture 3 W-W Chronic Good Hyperintense area,

new tear

3 48 M R Rupture 1 R-W Acute Good Cartilage degeneration 

(grade 3)

4 31 M L Rupture 2 R-W Chronic Good Cartilage degeneration 

(grade 3)

5 35 M R Rupture 1 R-W Acute Good Cartilage degeneration 

(grade 3)

6 38 M R 2 R-W Chronic Fair

7 37 M L Repaired 1 R-R Acute Good Hyperintense area,

cartilage

8 31 F R 1 R-W Chronic Excellent

9 29 F L Rupture 3 R-W Chronic Fair Cartilage degeneration 

(grade 1)

10 32 F R 2 R-W Acute Good Hyperintense area

11 34 F L 2 R-W Chronic Good

12 31 F R Rupture 3 R-R Acute Good Cartilage degeneration 

(grade 3)

13 44 F R 2 R-W Chronic Good Hyperintense area

1 42 M R 2 R-R Acute Excellent

2 37 M L 3 R-W Acute Good

3 34 M R Rupture 1 R-W Chronic Fair

4 41 M L 2 R-W Chronic Good

5 33 F R 1 R-R Acute Good

6 36 F L 3 R-W Chronic Good

7 37 F L 1 R-R Acute Excellent
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MRI evaluation
We used MRI,which is at least as accurate as arthrography in assessing meniscal repair (Van
Trommel et al.1998). In all patients (n =13) the site of the previous suture could still be detected,
mainly by the small micrometal artefacts in the meniscus, evident on the gradient echo images
(Figure 1). In 1 patient,a new tear was found. This tear was not repaired. There were no signs of this
tear in 1999. In 5 patients hyperintense areas were discovered in the meniscus, in the area of the pre-
vious intervention.We presume that this corresponds to mucoid degeneration or scar tissue (Figure
2). 7 patients had an ACL rupture, of which 1 was repaired 6 years after meniscal repair:4 patients
clearly showed an early onset of arthrosis and cartilage degeneration (grade 3) (Figure 3) and 2
showed minor signs of cartilage degeneration (grade 1) (Recht et al. 1993). The patients with grade
3 lesions had good-to-excellent functional results (Table). 1 patient showed a localized area of avas-
cular necrosis on the posterior part of the femoral condyle at 7 years of follow-up. In 1999, these
signs had clearly diminished. The knot of the meniscal suture had been at this level and had pre-
sumably caused this lesion through direct pressure. As the knot gradually resorbed,the condyle
recovered (Figures 3 and 4). In 1994,the site of the previous suture was also visible in all patients.

Discussion

In our study,chronicity of the tear was found to affect the percentage of satisfactory results. All the
menisci repaired within 2 weeks of injury had a good-to-excellent result.7 patients sustained an
ACL injury (1 reconstructed). All patients had good-to-excellent results. Stability of the knee did
not seem to affect the result of meniscal repair. A study by Hanks et al. (1990) described meniscus
repair in y ACL-deficient knees,with a 13% failure rate. These authors concluded that even though
the failure rate may be higher in an unstable knee,meniscus repair was not contraindicated in an
ACL-deficient knee. Roos et al. (1995) concluded that OA of the knee after injury to the ACL or
meniscus became increasingly severe with increased time between joint injury and examina- tion.
The OA changes appeared sooner in the older patients than in the young.In our study also, the
youngest patient showed only minor cartilage degeneration.
Neither the age of the patient,nor the length or extent of the tear seemed to affect the result of menis-
cal repair.We believe that in symptomfree patients, the meniscus is either histologically healed or
acts as an autograft and fulfills the mechanical tasks of an injured meniscus. Only one W-W tear
was repaired and this patient scored a good result. Rubman et al. (1998) recommended arthroscop-
ic repair for meniscal tears extending into the avascular zone in select cases. The 20% reoperation
rate in their study should not be interpreted as the rate of meniscal healing, but as the incidence of
tibiofemoral joint symptoms.
Link et al.(2003)concluded in their study that cartilage lesions,bone marrow edema pattern, and
meniscal and ligamentous lesions were frequently seen on MR images in patients with advanced
osteoarthrosis. Clinical findings, however, showed no significant correlations with Kellgren-
Lawrence scale score and extent of findings at MR imaging.
Long-term studies evaluating the development of arthrosis in patients with clinically healed menis-
cal tears after arthroscopic repair may provide more evidence to support this hypothesis. We found
the presence of mucoid degeneration or scar tissue in 5/13 patients after an average follow-up of
more than 13 years. Thus, we believe that asymptomatic menisci produce abnormal MRI signals
even though they have stable unions, and that MRI signals at the site of repair represent edematous
scar tissue,not true nonunions. Eggli et al. (1995) found similar findings in their study. Englund et
al. (2001) reported in their study that the long-term outcome of meniscal injury and surgery appears
to be determined largely by the type of meniscal tear. Furthermore,their findings supported the use
of minimal meniscal resection in the treatment of degenerative tears. They suggested that the dis-
ease processes associated with the development of OA of the joint cartilage may also be active in
the meniscus,and that a tear in a meniscus with degenerative changes might be regarded as the first
sign of OA of the joint.
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Our current protocol for the repair of meniscal tears relies on several technical details that we think
are essential for the successful repair of meniscal tears. A careful examination is required to deter-
mine the integrity of the tissue and assess chronic changes, such as deformation or degeneration.
The meniscus must contain a reducible tear with good tissue integrity that will maintain its position
in the joint once repaired. Degenerative, poor-quality meniscal tissue is not strong enough to hold
the sutures and should not be considered for repair. Stable fixation of the meniscal tear decreases
the possibility of motion between the meniscal fragments and allows a postoperative rehabilitation
program that emphasizes early motion and weight bearing.

Figure 1. Coronal gradient-echo MRI image. Small micro-
metal artefacts in the meniscus or cartilage, showing the pre-
vious site of suture (arrow).

Figure 2.Sagittal T2*-weighted gradient-echo image sho-
wing a hyperintense area in the meniscus due to mucoid
degeneration (arrowheads). is also visible (arrow).

Figure 3. Sagittal T2*-weighted MR image showing arthro-
sis and cartilage degeneration (grade 3), most evident oppo-
site the posterior horn of the sutured medial meniscus
(arrow). This is a localized area of avascular necrosis in the
subchondral bone with trabecular bone resorption (arrow).

Figure 4. The same patient as in Figure 3 at final follow-up.
5 years later,there are no longer signs of localized necrosis
but only subchondral sclerosis. There is a localized area of
cartilage thinning opposite the posterior horn of the sutured
meniscus.
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Multiple,nonabsorbable sutures,in both the superior and inferior surfaces of the meniscus, should be
placed every 3–4 mm to ensure that the repair will be held in position to allow healing to occur. A
recent report of the results of repair of lon-gitudinal meniscal tears evaluated arthroscopically found
that no tear with a rim width of greater than 4 mm healed (Van Trommel et al.1998). The sutures in
that study were placed at least 4 mm apart. We believe that complex tear patterns and meniscal tears
in the central region are subjected to higher stresses than those incurred in single longitudinal tears
located at the periphery,and therefore require sutures to be placed at closer intervals. Because the
location of the tear within the meniscus is not a primary consideration for which tears are amenable
to repair, we no longer measure the rim width at the time of repair.
Partial meniscectomy for complex tear patterns or tears that extend into the avascular zone require
removal of a large portion of the meniscus and they may render it nonfunctional. If meniscus repair
is performed, the long-term data in our study show that at 13 years after surgery, most patients will
be symptom-free.
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A prospective study was performed to determine the effect of a ligament augmentation device
(LAD) on the replacement of the anterior cruciate ligament
(ACL) using tendon allografts. Twenty-five patients were followed for 66 to 98 months after
tendon allo-graft replacement with LAD reinforcement for ACL
rupture.The evaluation was done using the form of the International Knee Documentation
Committee (IKDC), the Lysholm score and the Tegner scale. Two patients sustained a rerup-
ture after major injury.
Three other multiply-injured patients scored poorly because of associated injuries and frac-
tures (IKDC grade D). Four patients scored normal (grade  A), 12 patients nearly normal
(grade B), and 5 patients abnormal (grade C). The Lysholm score showed 14 excellent (aver-
age 96), 5 good (average 86) and 4 fair results (average 76). Three patients with excellent results
were IKDC grade C, solely because the xrays showed slight narrowing of the medial joint line,
which might indeed indicate future problems. On the
Tegner scale, the sports level decreased by an average of 1.4 points (from 7.25 to 5.83). Only
five patients showed an anteroposterior displacement of more than 3 mm, of which only one
was in the grade C group.

Keywords: anterior cruciate ligament ; ligament aug-mentation device; joint instability; tendon
allograft; knee injury; chronic instability.
Mots-clés: ligament croisé antérieur; renforcement ligamentaire; instabilité articulaire; allogreffe
tendi-neuse; laxité chronique.
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INTRODUCTION

Acute ACL rupture is most commonly associated with injury to other ligaments of the knee, the
menisci, or both. When combined with collateral ligament ruptures it has been found to further com-
promise stability (7, 13, 28, 32).
Consequently, a direct correlation has been suggested between the complexity of the injuries asso-
ciated with ACL rupture and the need for surgical repair or replacement. Likewise, patients without
associated ligamentous or meniscal injuries (those having isolated ACL ruptures) are assumed to
have a better prognosis. Autogenous and allogeneic grafts that have been used to reconstruct ACL-
defi-cient knees undergo a precipitous drop in strength in the early postoperative period due to tis-
sue necrosis, revascularization, and remodeling (1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 14, 16, 24, 26). In an effort to protect
a healing autogenous patellarligament reconstruction in the early postoperative period, Kennedy et
al. proposed the use of a ligament augmentation device made of polypropylene braid (3 M, St. Paul,
Minn. USA) in 1980. They hypothesized that load-shearing between the ligament augmentation
device and the biological graft would protect the graft during the period of degeneration and weak-
ening, after which so-called collagenization would eventually occur. Van Kampen et al. (30) later
supported this hypothesis by postulating that the load would be gradually transferred from the syn-
thetic device to the autogenous graft, over time, as the biological graft remodeled and became inher-
ently stronger.
These authors suggested that the outcome of a reconstruction with an augmented graft would
depend on the amount of load that was carried by the biological tissue; they believed that the tissue
must carry a sufficient amount of load to allow the graft to mature. Kennedy et al. stated (15, 16)
that the polypropylene braided device for ligament aug-mentation had adequate tensile strength,
fatigue, and creep properties for it to be used as an adjunct to reconstructions with autogenous patel-
lar liga-ments.
Sheep, dog and goat models demonstrated that the augmentation of biological grafts with the device
resulted in less anteroposterior displacement than when the graft was used alone (8) and that the
device did not affect the remodeling process of the biological graft. Encouraged by early reports of
success in animal models (8) and in an effort to increase the success rate of the allograft recon-
structions in our patients, we initiated a small prospective study of the combined use of the ligament
augmentation device and the allograft in knees with a torn ACL. In our department we have been
using fresh-frozen tendon allografts since November 1988 (2, 31).

MATERIALS

Between July 1990 and August 1994, 25 consecutive operations for chronic ACL rupture were per-
formed by the senior author (RV), using a tendon allograft with an augmentation device. Twenty
male and five female patients were evaluated at an average of 74 months after their operation (66 to
98 months). The mean age at the time of follow-up was 37 years (range: 23 to 55 years). All cases
were traumatic in origin. Twenty (80%) had injured the knee during sports activities (table I). Prior
to the ACL reconstruction, 10 patients had already undergone one or more surgical interventions,
mainly meniscal procedures but no ligament reconstructions (table II).



Table I. — Traumatic etiology

Sports 20 Work 5
soccer 15
ski 1
handball 1
basketball 2
athletics 1

Table II. — Previous surgery

lateral and medial meniscectomy 9
medial meniscal suture 1
ligamentous reconstructions 0

Table III. — Associated procedures

Partial medial meniscectomy 1
Medial meniscal suture 1
MCL suture-reefing-stapling 1

The indications were as follows: In young patients, anterolateral rotatory instability (ALRI) (pivot+)
was an indication for a combined intra-articular and extra-artic-ular reconstruction, if they com-
plained of instability during activities of daily living or expressed a strong wish to continue contact
or pivot sports. Combined ALRI and anteromedial rotatory instability (AMRI) was treated with an
intra-articular and a lateral extra-articu-lar procedure, augmented with suture of the MCL or reef-
ing of the posterior oblique ligament (POL). This is a protocol designed for treatment of ligamen-
tous lesions in our department. Only one patient required medial col-lateral ligament reefing, one
patient had a partial medial meniscectomy and another patient had a suture of the medial meniscus.
None of the other patients had any associated ligamentous injuries (table III). All patients were oper-
ated on for chronic ligamentous instability, at least 8 weeks after injury.

METHODS

Under sterile conditions, the allografts are harvested in the operating room within 12 hours of death
from ge-neral organ donors, screened for transmittable diseases.
After microbial culture, the tendon is stored at minus 80°C for a minimum of 14 days and a maxi-
mum of 6 months. We use only tibialis anterior and posterior ten-dons. We normally use an LAD of
8-mm width and 15 cm in length. This is placed inside the transplant, which is closed in a cylinder
along its entire length by a seam of resorbable sutures. The LAD is then fixed to the transplant by
3 or 4 resorbable sutures. The graft is implanted through a limited arthrotomy (double-incision tech-
nique). The LAD enters the joint from the medial side through a predrilled tibial bone hole just over
the pes anserinus attachment, to a point slightly anterior and medial to the center of the ACL
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anatomic attachment. A heavy suture is threaded through the eye of a curved passer, which is driv-
en into the joint cavity via the medial entry portal. The passer is brought through the intercondylar
notch over-the-top of the lateral condyle. After opening the iliotibial band and elevating the vastus
lat-eralis, the heavy leading suture is pulled through a 3- to 4-cm skin incision on the distal third of
the thigh. The opposite end is passed from the joint cavity to the medial side of the tibia via the
osseous tunnel, with the help of a hook. The graft is secured proximally with a staple. The distal end
of the synthetic band is also fixed with a staple after preloading with the knee joint in 30° flexion.
As shown in table III, a number of patients were also treated for associated meniscal damage.
Because the load in full extension is supported by the LAD during the early postoperative period,
the LAD in double-end fixation is supposed to permit early postoperative functional treatment.
Stress shield prevents the allograft structure of the ACL reconstruction from being overloaded. Full
weightbearing of the operated knee joint was permitted immediately after the operation, if there
were no additional intra-articular lesions. Every patient had a custom-made brace with an extension
lag of 30° for a period of six weeks. Because the ligament is taut and fixed at 30° of flexion, there
is a postoperative limitation of extension. Rehabilitation aimed at correcting this flexion will lead
to stretching and possible rupture of the transplant. The use of the brace was initiated because we
believed that elongation of the graft should occur within limits for optimal healing and “ligamenti-
zation”. In case of a combined intra-articular and extra-articular ligamentoplasty, immediate mobi-
lization was initiated using continuous passive motion between 20° and 90° of flexion. Progressive
dynamic rehabilitation and proprioceptive training were prescribed for 6 months. Return to sports
was discouraged within the first 6 months. Pivot and contact sports were not allowed within the first
year.

RESULTS

Short-term
Two complications were noted in the early postoperative course. For a persistent flexion lag, one
patient required manipulation under anesthesia 6 months after the operation. In one patient the tib-
ial staples had to be removed after 6 months because of irritation.There was no clinical evidence of
allograft rejection, deep infection, thrombosis or per-sistent effusion. The average flexion was 128°.
One patient had an extension lag of 20°.

Medium-term
If an intra-articular lesion was suspected, a repeat arthroscopy was performed (4 patients).
Two ruptures of the reconstructed ligament were noted. They all occurred after a major injury (1
sports, 1 traffic) between 2 and 6 years postopera-tively. The other 2 patients showed an intact recon-
structed ACL, and in both cases a partial medial meniscectomy was performed.

EVALUATION

Knee performance was evaluated using the form of the International Knee Documentation
Committee (IKDC), the Lysholm score and the Tegner scale.The reruptures were excluded.

Lysholm score
Fourteen patients had an excellent result (aver-age 96). Five patients scored good (average 86) and
four patients poor (average 76).



Tegner scale
The mean level for sporting activities was 7.25 preoperatively and 5.83 at evaluation.
The Tegner scale should be used with caution in the interpretation of medium-term results.
Most of the patients, being more than 40 years of age at evaluation, did not wish to return to their
preinjury sports level.The mean decrease of professional activities was 0.5.

Range of motion and laxity testing
Laxity testing was performed using the KT-1000 arthrometer, using a force of 90 Newton (N)
(34).The average range of flexion was 131°. There were no patients with an extension lag.
Satisfactory results were obtained on clinical mediolateral laxi-ty evaluation. The results are shown
in table IV. 

Table IV. — Laxity testing with the KT-1000 arthrometer using a force of 90 N

< 3 mm > 3 mm < 5 mm

AP neutral 5 2
Lachmann 6 3
Pivot 0 0
med laxity 0 0
lat laxity 0 0

IKDC form
Four patients scored normal (grade A), twelve patients nearly normal (grade B), five patients
abnormal (grade C) and two severely abnormal (grade D).

DISCUSSION

Allografts can be used for revisions and multiple reconstructions if insufficient or no autografts can
be harvested.This results in a shorter operating time, a smaller incision with arthroscopic tech-
niques, and reduced postoperative donor site mor-bidity (14, 19, 21).
Synovitis is a serious problem associated with artificial ligaments (9, 27). Tolerance of the Kennedy
LAD was satisfactory, since there were no cases of acute or chronic synovitis and no clinical or radi-
ological signs of iatrogenic disease asso-ciated with the synthetic reinforcement. It is possible that
some had a mild synovitis that was not diagnosed because they did not pay attention to it.
Reports have been made of increasing effusion rates over time using artificial ligaments (23).
The comparison of our results with those of studies in which no reinforcements were used (6, 11,
18, 29, 33) is difficult because of differences in the study groups, the condition of the menisci, and
the time elapsed between accident and intervention. Noyes and Barber (22) studied the effect of the
ligament augmentation device on reconstruc-tions using bone-patellar ligament-bone allografts. The
patients were followed for a mean of 34 months, and the failure rate was found to be 29% in knees
that were not augmented and 27% in the augmented group. They concluded that the addition of
the ligament augmentation device did not improve the results of allograft reconstruction. Our results
show a failure rate of 12%. An anteroposterior displacement on laxity testing of more than 3 mm
was considered a failure. We had two complications. The reruptures occurred after major trauma and
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are therefore not regarded as complications. Our rehabilitation program was designed to maximize
the possible protective effect of the augmentation device. Fixation of the device at both ends should
reduce the load on the graft by approximately one third (12).
We used the IKDC scoring system because it is widely employed to report data in the current ortho-
pedic literature. The IKDC scoring system was designed in 1991 and modified 2 years later by 11
members of the AOSSM and 10 members of the European Society for Knee Surgery and
Arthroscopy (ESKA). There are eight categories of assessment, each of which has four grades: nor-
mal, nearly normal, abnormal and severely abnormal. The worst grade determines the final evalua-
tion.
Only the first four categories’ grades for subjective assessment count toward the final evaluation in
patients with chronic ACL rupture. However, the lowest score in any of the groups will determine
the final score and may not reflect knee function accurately. Therefore we believed that the Lysholm
score, despite its subjective and optimistic nature, added crucial information to the final evaluation.
The patients in this series had good results on the Lysholm score. Four scored poorly, most proba-
bly because of their associated injuries. The results on the Tegner scale were good, when corrected
for age by asking the patients for the sports level they actually desired to achieve.
The results of laxity testing are acceptable. The reruptures were caused by new severe trauma in
patients with a good score at evaluation before the ACL rupture. The scorings on the IKDC form
are debatable. The patients scoring severely abnormal (grade D) also had poor Lysholm scores. One
was a multiply-injured patient with several associated lesions. Another one showed marked degen-
erative changes on xrays. Three patients scored abnormal (grade C), because of a slight (1-mm) nar-
rowing of the medial compartment on xrays. Nevertheless, they had an excellent Lysholm score.
This narrowing was probably caused by a medial meniscecto-my in two of these patients (10, 20,
24).
Since the device is fixed at both ends and may thus function as a prosthesis, stress protection may
have occurred. This could lead to increased laxity when the ligament augmentation device eventu-
ally breaks. If it is taking most of the load during our rehabilitation program, we feel that breakage
would probably have occurred before the two-year review.

CONCLUSION

Previous and current studies place us in a dilemma with regard to the use of allografts in knees with
a chronic ACL rupture. All studies show a highly significant improvement in the subjective ratings
of symptoms, function, and activity levels, but the arthrometric data are not satisfactory either for
the knees that have been treated with an allograft alone or for those that have been treated with the
allograft and the augmentation device.
Our results are in the same range as those of the longest follow-up studies of allografts with an aug-
mentation device (17, 22, 25). Augmentation did not give better results than when no augmentation
was performed (2, 17, 31). Although the strict IKDC scoring suggests average results of the allo-
graft reconstruction technique, satisfactory results are achieved on the Lysholm and Tegner scale,
and on clinical examination after 6 years. Although the LAD has been shown to be effective in aug-
menting hamstring or the medial quadricepsperiosteum autografts or allografts, which are inherent-
ly weaker than the bone-tendon-bone autograft, there is no evidence to prove the usefulness of the
LAD with better techniques of graft selection and isometric graft positioning (17).
Nevertheless, we found it to be a valuable alternative to reconstruction with autografts, especially
for knees with multiple ligament lesions and for revision cases (31).



We currently no longer perform this operation through an arthrotomy, but instead we perform it
arthroscopically. We have abandoned the over-the-top technique because it fails to provide adequate
isometry for graft placement (25).
Implantation of allograft ligament material with an augmentation device as a substitute for the ACL
has not induced clinically detectable rejection in this medium-term evaluation or, at the time of writ-
ing, transmission of disease.
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SAMENVATTING

F. STEENBRUGGE, R. VERDONK, P. VORLAT,
F. MORTIER, K. VERSTRAETE. Plastie van chronische
scheuren van de voorste kruisband met behulp van pees-allogreffes
en een peesverstevigingsapparaat.

We hebben een prospectieve studie gedaan om het effect te beoordelen van een peesverstevig-
ingsapparaat (ligament augmentation device – LAD) op de plastie van chronische voorste kruisband
(VKB) scheuren met peesallogreffes. Vijf en twintig patiënten werden gevolgd gedurende 6 jaar
(gemiddeld 74 maanden) na plastie van de VKB met een peesallogreffe en LAD. De evaluatie
gebeurde aan de hand van het document van de International Knee Documentation Committee
(IKDC), de Lysholm score en de Tegner score. Twee patiënten hadden een herruptuur van hun her-
steld ligament na een nieuw ernstig trauma. Drie andere patiënten die multiple letsels hadden, sco-
orden slecht omwille van hun geassocieerde letsels (IKDC graad D). Vier patiënten scoorden nor-
maal (graad A), twaalf patiënten bijna normaal (graad B), en vijf patiënten abnormaal (graad C). De
Lysholm score toonde 14 (gemiddeld 96) uitstekende resultaten, 5 goede (gemiddeld 86) en 4
behoorlijke resultaten (gemiddeld 76). Drie van de uitstekende resul-taten waren IKDC-graad C,
enkel omdat de radiografische opnames een kleine vernauwing toonden van het mediale kraakbeen
wat op toekomstige problemen kan wijzen. Op de Tegnerschaal was het sportniveau gedaald met een
gemiddelde van 1.4 punten (van 7.25 tot 5.83).
Slechts 5 patiënten toonden een voorachterwaartse verplaatsing van meer dan 3 mm, waarvan er
enkel een in groep C was.
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RÉSUMÉ

F. STEENBRUGGE, R. VERDONK, P. VORLAT,
F. MORTIER, K. VERSTRAETE. Ligamentoplastie pour
rupture chronique du ligament croisé antérieur par allogreffe
et renfort synthétique.

Nous avons conduit une étude sur l’effet d’un renforcement ligamentaire synthétique (ligament aug-
mentation device – LAD) sur le résultat des plasties du ligament croisé antérieur (LCA) par allogr-
effe. Vingt-cinq patients ont été suivis pendant 66 à 98 mois (moyenne: 74 mois) après plastie du
LCA par allogreffe et LAD.
L’évaluation a été faite avec le formulaire de l’Interna-tional Knee Documentation Committee
(IKDC), le score de Lysholm, et le score de Tegner. Deux patients ont eu une rerupture de leur lig-
amentoplastie après un nouveau traumatisme important. Trois patients qui présentaient des lésions
multiples, avaient un mauvais score en raison des lésions et fractures associées (IKDC grade D).
Quatre patients avaient un score normal (grade A), douze patients un score presque normal (grade
B), et cinq patients un score anormal (grade C). Le score de Lysholm montrait 14 résultats excel-
lents (score moyen: 96), 5 résultats bons (score moyen: 86) et 4 résultats passables (score moyen:
76). Trois des résultats excellents étaient IKDC-grade C, uniquement parce que les radiographies
montraient un petit pincement de l’interligne médial, ce qui peut faire présager de problèmes dans
l’avenir. Le score de Tegner montrait que le niveau sportif était diminué en moyenne de 1.4 points
(de 7.25 à 5.83). Cinq patients seulement avaient un déplacement antéropostérieur de plus de 3 mm,
dont seulement un était dans le groupe C.
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Abstract A retrospective study was performed to determine the effect of a ligament augmentation
device (LAD) combined with a tendon allograft for the treatment of chronic rupture of the anterior
cruciate ligament (ACL). Fifty-fourknees in 54 patients were divided into two groups. Group 1 con-
sisted of 29 knees that were managed with a tibialis anterior allograft alone, and group 2 consisted
of 25 knees that were managed with both the allograft and a Kennedy LAD. All patients were man-
aged with the same post-operative programme of immediate motion and rehabilitation of the knee.
Forty patients returned for evaluation at a mean of 84 months post-operatively. Results were evalu-
ated with the International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC)grades, the Lysholm score,and
the Tegner scale. Use of the LAD did not improve reconstruction with regard to any of the individ-
ual variables of the overall score.Although the LAD reduced anterior-pos-terior displacement effec-
tively for the first 20 weeks post-operatively,there was no difference between the groups in terms of
the percentage of knees that had abnormal displacement at the latest follow-up. The overall rate of
failure was 20% (8) of the 40 knees.

Keywords Anterior cruciate ligament � Ligament augmentation device � Joint instability � Tendon
allograft � Chronic instability 

Ligamentoplastie pour rupture chronique du ligament croise ´ante ´rieur par allogreffere:
renfort synthe ´tique ou non

Résumé Nous avons effectué une étude rétrospective sur l’effet d’un renforcement ligamentaire
synthétique (ligament augmentation device –LAD)surle résultat des plasties du ligament croiséan-
térieur (LCA)par allo-greffe. Cinquante-quatre patients ont été divisés en deux groupes. Le groupe
1 consistait de 29 genoux réparés par allogreffe et le groupe 2 consistait en 25 genoux réparés
par allogreffe et LAD. Tous les patients ont reçus le même programme postopératoire de mobilisa-
tion immédiate. Quarante patients ont été revus avec un recul moyen de 84 mois. L’évaluation a été
faite avec le document de l’International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC), le score de
Lysholm, et le score de Tegner. Les résultats des reconstructions par allogreffe et LAD n’étaient pas
supe ´rieurs par rapport aux reconstructions par allogreffe seule. Le déplacement antéro-postérieur
diminuait effectivement pour les premières 20 semaines post-opératoires.Néanmoins,il n’y avait
plus de différence entre le pourcentage de genoux des deux groupes ayant un déplacement anormal
au dernier rappel. L’échec général était de 20% (8) sur 40 genoux.
Mots clés Ligament croiséantérieur � Renforcement ligamentaire � Instabilité articulaire �
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Allogreffe tendineuse � Laxité chronique

Introduction

Acute anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) rupture s often associated with injury to other ligaments of
the knee, the menisci,orboth.In combination with collater al liga-
ment ruptures it has been found to further compromise stability [7,13,30,34]. Consequently,a direct
correlation has been suggested between the complexity of the injuries associated with ACL rupture
and the need for surgical repair or replacement.
It has been well documented that autogenous and allogenic grafts undergo a major decrease in
strength during the early post-operative period due to necrosis of the tissue,softening from revascu-
larisation,and remodelling [1,3,4,5,8,14,16,25,27]. Kennedy (1980) proposed the use of a ligament
augmentation device (LAD) made of polypropylene bra d (3 M,St Paul,MN, USA)in an effort to
protect a healing autogenous patellar ligament reconstruction in the early post-operative period [15].
He hypothesised that load between the LAD and the biological graft would protect the graft during
the period of degeneration and weakening,after which so-called collagenisation would eventually
occur. The load would be transferred from the synthetic device to the autogenous graft gradually as
the biological graft remodelled and became inherently stronger. The authors believed that the graft
must carry a suffcient load to promote maturation.Kennedy,in two separate reports [15,16], stated
that the polypropylene braid device for ligament augmentation had adequate tensile strength,
fatigue, and creep properties for it to be used as an ad-junct to reconstructions with autogenous
patellar ligament grafts. Sheep, dog, and goat models have demonstrated that the augmentation of
biological grafts with the device resulted in less anterior-posterior displacement than when the bio-
logical graft was used alone [8,32] and that the device did not affect the remodelling process of the
biological graft.
We began to use allografts to treat chronic ACL ruptures in 1981,as has been reported previously
[2,33].
Encouraged by early reports of success in animal models, and in an effort to increase the rate of suc-
cess of allograft reconstruction in our patients,we initiated a prospective study of the use of a com-
posite of the LAD and the allograft in knees that had a torn ACL [29]. The purpose of this retro-
spective study is to compare the results when allografts have been used in conjunction with an LAD.

Patients and methods

Patient selection

Fifty-four consecutive operations for the treatment of chronic rupture of the ACL were performed
by the senior author (RV) be- tween 1981 and 1990.Between November1981 and December1990
such reconstructions were done with an allograft alone; between July 1990 and August 1994 an
LAD was used in conjunction with the allograft.Forty patients were left in the study. All of the
patients returned for the evaluation at a mean of 84 (66 –102) months.
Patients were divided into two groups according to the procedure that had been done. Group 1 con-
sisted of the 29 patients described in an earlier report [33] in whom only an intra-articular replace-
ment with an allograft had been done. Ten patients were lost to follow-up.Ten men and seven women
were evaluated at an average of 94 (85 –102) months after operation. The mean age at the time of
follow-up was 39 (range 25 –63) years. All cases were traumatic in origin: Four occurred in traffic
accidents,one in a private setting,and the remaining 14 were sports-related (Table 1).



Prior to ACL reconstruction seven patients had undergone a partial lateral meniscectomy and one a
partial medial meniscectomy (Table 2). No patient had undergone a previous ligamentous repair or
reconstruction. Group 2 was composed of 25 consecutively managed patients in whom the intra-
articular allograft replacement had been augmented with an LAD [29]. Twenty men and five women
were evaluated at an average of 74 (66 –98) months after operation. The mean age at the time of fol-
low-up was 37 (range 23–55) years. All cases were traumatic in origin.Twenty (80%) had injured
the knee during sports activities (Table 1). Prior to ACL reconstruction ten patients had already
undergone one or more surgical interventions, mainly meniscal procedures, but no ligamentous
reconstructions (Table 2).

Table 1. Traumatic aetiology

Group 1 Group 2

Sports 15 20
Soccer 5 15
Ski 3 1
Handball 3 1
Basketball 3 2
Athletics 1 1
Work 0 5

Table 2. Previous surgery

Group 1 Group 2

Lateral and medial meniscectomy 7 9
Medial meniscal suture 1 1
Ligamentous reconstructions 0 0

A patient was included in the study only if he orshe had a complete rupture of the ACL,had not had
an operative procedure for restoration of the lateral extra-articular iliotibial band restraints, and had
been followed for at least 2 years after the index operation. All of the patients had positive
Lachmann and pivot-shift tests,and all were found to have a complete rupture of the ACL at the
operation. In young patients antero-lateral rotatory instability (ALRI) was an indication for a com-
bined intra-articular and extra-articular reconstruction if they complained of instability during activ-
ities of daily living or expressed a strong wish to continue contact or pivot sports.Combined ALRI
and antero-medial rotatory instability (AMRI)was treated with an intra-articular and a lateral extra-
articular procedure augmented with suture of the medial collateral ligament (MCL)or reefing of the
posterior oblique ligament (POL). This is a protocol designed for treatment in our department of lig-
amentous lesions.All patients were operated on for chronic ligamentous instability at least 8 weeks
after injury (Table 3).
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There were no di •erences between the two groups in terms of 15 variables,including age,time from
injury to the index operation, results of pivot-shift and arthrometric testing,levels of sports activi-
ty,functional limitations, symptoms of pain and partial givingway, radiographic changes, or overall
knee rating score before the index operation.

Methods

Under sterile conditions the allografts were harvested in the operating room wit in 12 h of death
from general organ donors and screened for transmittable diseases.After bacteriological culture the
tendon was stored at minus 80 C fora minimum of 14 days and a maximum of 6 months.We used
only the tibialis anterior and posterior tendons with an LAD of 8 mm n width and 15 in in length.
This was placed inside the transplant,which was closed in a cylinder along its entire length by a con-
tinuous resorbable suture.
The LAD was then fixed to the transplant by three or four resorbable sutures. The graft was implant-
ed through a limited arthrotomy (double-incision technique). The LAD was tunnelled into the joint
from the medial side through a predrilled tibial bone hole just proximal to the pes anserinus attach-
ment, to a point slightly anterior and medial to the centre of the ACL anatomic attachment.

Table 3. Associated procedures

Group 1 Group 2

Partial medial meniscectomy 3 1
Medial meniscal 4 1
MCL suture-reefing-stapling 0 1

A heavy suture was threaded through the eye of a curved passer, which was driven into the joint cav-
ity through the medial entry portal. The passer was brought through the intercondylar notch overthe
top of the lateral condyle. Afteropening the iliotibial band, and by elevating the vastus lateralis, the
heavy leading suture was pulled through a 3–4 cm skin incision in the distal third of the thigh. The
opposite end was passed from the joint cavity to the medial side of the tibia via the osseous tun-
nel,with the help of a hook. The graft was secured proximally with a staple. The distal end of the
synthetic band was also fixed with a staple afterpreloading with the knee joint in 30 flexion (Fig.1).



Fig. 1. Kennedy LAD anterior cruciate reconstruction. a ,b ,c, and d are different surgical steps of
the technique. For more details see text

A number of patients in both groups were also treated for as-sociated meniscal damage. Because the
load in full extension was supported by the LAD during the early post-operative period, the LAD in
double-end fixation was supposed to permit early post-operative functional treatment. Stress shield-
ing prevents the allo-graft structure of the ACL reconstruction from being overloaded.
Full weightbearing of the operated knee joint was permitted immediately after the operation if there
were no additional intra-articular lesions.Every patient had a custom-made brace with an extension
block of 30 fora period of 6 weeks. Because the ligament is taut and fixed at 30 of flexion there s a
post-operative limitation of extension.Rehabilitation aimed at correcting this flexion leads to
stretching and possible rupture of the transplant.
The use of the brace was initiated because we believed that elongation of the graft should occur
within limits for optimal healing and ‘‘ligamentisation’’.
In case of a combined intra-articular and extra-articular ligamentoplasty immediate mobilisation
was initiated using continuous passive motion between 20 and 90 of flexion. Progressive dynamic
rehabilitation and proprioceptive training were prescribed for 6 months. Return to sports was dis-
couraged within the first 6 months; pivot and contact sports were not allowed within the first year.
Surgical technique and post-operative rehabilitation programmes were identical in the non-aug-
mented allograft group.
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Results

Short-term results 

For both groups five complications were noted in the early post-operative period. Two patients in
group 1 and one in group 2 required a manipulation under anaes-thesia 6 months after the operation
for a persistent flexion deformity. Tibial staples had to be removed after 6 months from one patient
in each group because of irritation. There were no cases of deep infection, thrombosis, or persistent
effusion.

Medium-term results

If an intra-articular lesion was suspected,a repeat arthroscopy was performed (6 patients). Four rup-
tures of the reconstructed ligament were noted –two in both groups. They all occurred after a major
injury (two sports,one traffic, and one work) between 2 and 6 years post-operatively. The other two
patients (group 2) showed an intact reconstructed ACL,and n both cases a partial meniscectomy was
performed.

Evaluation

Knee performance was evaluated using the form of the International Knee Documentation
Committee (IKDC), the Lysholm score,and the Tegner scale.The re-ruptures were excluded.

Lysholm score

In group 1, nine patients had an excellent result (average 98), five good (average 84), one fair (70),
and two poor (average 64). In group 2,14 patients had an excellent result (average 96), five good
(average 86). and four poor (average 76).

Tegner scale

The mean level for sporting activities was 6.9 pre-oper-atively and 4.7 at evaluation in group 1,and
7.25 pre-operatively and 5.83 at evaluation in group 2. Most patients,being more than 40 years of
age at evaluation, did not wish to return to their pre-injury sports level. The mean decrease of pro-
fessional activities was 0.6 in group 1 and 0.5 in group 2.

Range of motion and laxity testing

Laxity testing was performed using the KT-1000 arth-rometer, using an antero-posterior force of 90
N pre-operatively and post-operatively [34]. Arthrometric data were assessed first by calculation of
the percentage of knees that had a difference of less than 3 mm of displacement compared with the
contralateral knee, those that had a difference of 3–5.5 mm, and those that had a difference of 6 mm
or more. A second classification system was used to determine if the knees n which the displace-
ment was 3–5.5 mm more than in the contralateral knee had a partially functioning reconstruction
or a complete failure.



Partial function was defined as a correction of 50% or more and improvement of 3 mm or more
compared with the pre-operative difference between displacement of the involved and uninvolved
knees. Complete failure was defined as correction of less than 50%or improvement of less than 3
mm compared with the pre-operative value. A value of more than 5.5 mm was defined as a com-
plete failure regardless of the improvement compared with the pre-operative value.
Average range of flexion was 128 in group 1 and 131 in group 2. There were no patients with an
extension lag. Satisfactory results were obtained on clinical medio-lateral laxity evaluation.Results
are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Laxity testing with the KT-1000 arthrometer using a force of 90 N

<3 mm >3 mm <5 mm
Group 1 Group 2 Group 1 Group 2

AP neutral 14 18 3 5
Lachmann 4 8 2 3
Pivot 0 0 0 0
Medial laxity 0 0 0 0
Lateral laxity 0 0 0 0

IKDC form

Four patients scored normal (grade A) in group 2. Nine patients scored nearly normal (grade B) in
group 1 and 12 in group 2. Six patients scored abnormal (grade C) in group 1 and five in group 2.
Two patients scored severely abnormal (grade D) in group 1 and group 2.

Discussion

Allografts can be used for revisions and multiple reconstructions if autografts cannot be harvested.
This procedure results in a shorter operating time, a smaller incision with arthroscopic tech-
niques,and reduced post-operative donor site morbidity [14, 20, 22]. Synovitis is a serious problem
associated with artificial ligaments [9, 28]. Tolerance of the Kennedy LAD was satisfactory since
there were no cases of acute or chronic synovitis and no clinical orradiological signs. It is possible
that some patients had a mild synovitis, and increasing effusion rates have been described over time
using artificial ligaments [19,24].
We used the IKDC scoring system because it is widely employed to report data n the current
orthopaedic literature. The IKDC scoring system was designed in 1991 and modified 2 years later
by 11 members of the American Orthopaedic Society for Sports Medicine (AOSSM) and ten mem-
bers of the European Society for Knee Surgery and Arthroscopy (ESKA). There are eight categories
of assessment, each of which has four grades:normal,nearly normal, ab-normal, and severely abnor-
mal. The worst grade determines the final evaluation. Grades for subjective assessment in the first
four categories only count toward the final evaluation in patients with chronic ACL rupture.
However,the lowest score n any of the cat-egories will determine the final score and may not reflect
knee function accurately. Therefore, we believe that the Lysholm score, although it is subjective and
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optimistic in nature,added crucial information to the final evaluation.
Patients n both groups had good results on the Lysholm score: Six scored poorly (groups 1 and 2),
probably because of their associated injuries. Results on the Tegner scale were good when correct-
ed for age by asking patients forthe sports level they actually desired to perform. Results of laxity
testing were acceptable.
The re-ruptures in both groups were caused by a new severe trauma n patients with a good score at
evaluation before the ACL rupture. Scorings on the IKDC form were debatable. Patients in both
groups scoring severely abnormal (grade D) also had poor Lysholm scores: One was a multiple-
injury patient with several associated lesions and anotherone showed markedly degenerative
changes on X-rays. Three patients scored abnormal (grade C) because of a slight (1 mm) narrowing
of the medial compartment on X-rays. Nevertheless,they had an excellent Lysholm score. This nar-
rowing was probably caused by a medial meniscectomy n two of these patients [10,21,25].
Since the device is fixed at both ends and may thus function as a prosthesis, stress protection may
have occurred,which could lead to increased laxity when the LAD eventually breaks. If the device
was taking most of the load during our rehabilitation programme we feel that breakage would prob-
ably have occurred before the 2-year review. Comparison of our results with those of studies in
which no reinforcements were used [6, 11, 18, 31, 35] is difficult because of di •erences in the study
groups, the condition of the menisci, and the time elapsed between accident and intervention.
Noyes and Barber [23 ]studied the effect of the LADon reconstructions using bone-patellar liga-
ment-bone allo-grafts. Patients were followed for a mean of 34 months and the failure rate was
found to be 29% in non-augmented knees and 27% in the augmented group. They concluded that
the addition of the LAD did not improve the results of allograft reconstruction. Our results show an
overall failure rate of 20%. An antero-posterior displacement on laxity testing of more than 3 mm
was considered a failure. We had two complications The re-ruptures occurred after a major trauma
and were therefore not regarded as complications. Our rehabilitation programme was similar in both
groups and was designed to maximise the possible protective effect of the LAD. Fixation of the
device at both ends should reduce the load on the graft by approximately one third [12].
In conclusion,previous and current studies place us in a dilemma with regard to the use of allografts
in knees with a chronic ACL rupture. All studies show a highly significant improvement in the sub-
jective ratings of symptoms,function,and activity levels,but the arthrometric data are neither satis-
factory for the knees that have been treated with an allograft alone nor for those that have been treat-
ed with the allograft and the augmentation device.
Our results are n the same range as those of the longest follow-up studies of allografts with or with-
out an augmentation device [17,23,26], although augmentation did give better early results than
when no augmentation was performed [2, 17, 33]. Although strict IKDC scoring suggests average
results of the allograft reconstruction technique, satisfactory results were achieved on the Lysholm
and Tegnerscale and on clinical examination after 6 years.Although the LAD has been shown to be
effective in augmenting hamstring or medial quadriceps-periosteum autografts or allo-grafts,which
are inherently weaker than the bone-tendon-bone autografts, there s no evidence to support the value
of the LAD with bettertechniques of graft selection and isometric graft positioning [17].
Nevertheless,we found it a valuable alternative to reconstruction with autografts,especially for
knees with multiple ligament lesions and forrevision cases [33]. We no longer perform this opera-
tion through an arthrotomy but instead undertake it arthroscopically. The ‘‘over-the-top’’ technique
has been abandoned because of its lack of isometry [26]. Implantation of allograft ligament materi-
al with or without an augmentation device as a substitute forthe ACL has not induced clinically
detectable rejection in this medium-term evaluation, nor at the time of writing–transmission of dis-
ease.
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CHAPTER VII: DISCUSSION

A lot of water has been flowing under the bridges of Edinburgh since Thomas Annandale proposed
meniscus suture 123 years ago. During the last 25 years the interest in meniscus suture has increased
dramatically. This change has occurred partially because we know how essential the meniscus is for
protecting the joint line against wear and partly we have learnt to use easier techniques.
Arguments that favour surgery are: youthful age of the patient, heavy manual labour or strenuous
sports activity, high demands in terms of joint performance, inability or refusal to modify activities,
preexisting meniscal and cartilage lesions, frequent instability with activities of normal living,
recurrent swelling, feeling of instability 6 months after intensive rehabilitation, and previous iden-
tical lesion in the opposite knee with the same outcome (1,2,36,9,16,20). Conservative treatment is
favoured in patients over 45 years of age and in less active patients with a sedentary job (25).
Long-term results of partial medial meniscectomy show good-to-excellent results in 60% of patients
in stable knees, but only 48% of patients in partial lateral meniscectomy (4,13,14,15,22,23,24).
Radiological detectable degenerative changes can be seen in 24% of patients on long-term follow-
up in case of a partial medial meniscectomy versus 40% of patients in case of a lateral partial menis-
cectomy (4,13,14,15,22,23,24).
Our studies have proven that in patients who underwent meniscal repair, the meniscus is either
healed or acts as an autograft and fulfills the functional tasks of an uninjured meniscus, even after
13 years (27,28,29,30,31).
Recent reports support this finding (1,16,20). 
Majewski et al.(2006) reported on the mid- and long-term results after arthroscopic suture repair of
isolated, longitudinal, vertical tears in stable knees (20). This retrospective study included 88
patients with a follow-up of 5 to 17 years (mean 10 years). Scoring systems (Tegner, Lysholm) were
comparable to our investigation. The success rate clinically was 72%. No MRI evaluation was done,
but weightbearing X-rays showed signs of osteoarthritis in 71% of the patients. 
However 65% of the patients showed no difference in the grade of osteoarthritis between the injured
knee and the uninjured knee.
Jäger et al.(2000) investigated whether meniscal suture can prevent early development of arthrosis
(6). Mean follow-up was 6.4 years. In only 21% of patients with an isolated tear and in 13% of those
with a stable knee after a combined injury beginning of osteoarthritic changes were noted more than
5 years postoperatively. Early radiographic changes were present within 5 years postoperatively in
unstable knees. Clinical scores however showed good results.
Ahn et al. (2004) looked into the results of arthroscopic meniscus repair in unstable knees.
They reviewed 39 patients of an original group of 78, operated between 1997 and 2001, using a sec-
ond-look arthroscopy (1).
The success rate was 82% on complete healing and 15% on incomplete healing but without any pos-
itive findings of the clinical symptoms.
Our studies also showed that patients with meniscus repair in a stable knee can have good-to-excel-
lent results in 85% of cases at long-term follow-up (27,28,29,30,31,32,33). 
In case of meniscus repair in a knee with a reconstructed ACL,  good-to-excellent results are seen
in 73% of cases at long-term follow-up (27,28,29,30,31,32,33).
Meniscus repair in an unstable knee shows good-to-excellent results in 60% of cases at long-term
follow-up (27,28,29,30,31,32,33).
In case of meniscus repair in a stable knee, 7% of patients will show radiological detectable degen-
erative changes at long-term follow-up (27,28,29,30,31,32,33).
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Meniscus repair in ACL reconstructed knees shows radiological detectable degenerative changes in
15% of cases at long-term follow-up (27,28,29,30,31,32,33). 
Meniscus repair in unstable knees results in radiological detectable changes in 31% of cases at long-
term follow-up (27,28,29,30,31,32,33). 
The failure rate of suturing is higher in the unreconstructed ACL patients. On clinical scoring, both
groups in all studies do well to very good (1,16,20). 
Therefore, meniscal suturing is not contraindicated in the ACL deficient knee
(6,12,16,25,27,28,29,30,31). Concomittant repair of the ACL is recommended depending on patient
activities and requirements.
Anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction can reduce the risk of secondary meniscus tears
(7,17,28,29,30,31,32,33). Conservative treatment of ruptured ACL  knees will lead to more menis-
cal lesions or reruptures of sutured menisci compared to reconstructed ACL knees (31) if the activ-
ity level includes sports, not in normal activities of daily living.
Therefore, meniscal suturing, if possible, is preferred over partial meniscectomy when performing
reconstructive surgery for the ACL (7,17,29,31).
Although radiological examination shows clear signs of osteoarthritis on mid- and long-term fol-
low-up in ACL reconstructed or non-ACL reconstructed knees, these patients have good clinical
results (28,29,30,31,32,33).
Recent studies support our findings (2,6,7,8,9,12,17,21,34).
Meunier et al. (2007) reported on the long-term results after primary repair or non-surgical treat-
ment of anterior cruciate ligament rupture in a randomized study with a 15-year follow-up (21). The
study involved 100 patients randomly allocated to primary repair (augmented or non-augmented) or
non-surgical treatment of the ruptured ACL.They found that ACL repair itself could not reduce the
risk of osteoarthritis nor increase the subjective outcome scores.
If a meniscectomy was performed, two-thirds of the patients showed osteoarthritic changes regard-
less of the initial treatment of  the ACL.
Cohen et al. (2007) reviewed 62 patients 10 to 15 years after ACL reconstruction. A significant asso-
ciation was found between arthrosis and meniscal injury (6). No difference was found between acute
and chronic reconstructions.
Drogset et al. (2006) compared three surgical techniques for the treatment of acute ruptures of the
anterior cruciate ligament at 16-year follow-up (8).
Osteoarthritis was found in 11% of patients at 16-years follow-up. Lysholm scoring showed good-
to-excellent results.
Aït Si Selmi et al. (2006) looked at the evolution of osteoarthritis in 103 patients with ACL recon-
struction at 17 years follow-up (2). Onset of  osteoarthritis showed an association with the status of
the meniscus. Knees with a preserved meniscus (healthy or sutured) had a significantly better radi-
ological outcome. Again, nevertheless 88% of the patients had a good-to-excellent result on sub-
jective scoring.
Hart et al.( 2005) used single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) to determine the
long-term risk of degenerative change after reconstruction of the anterior cruciate ligament at ten
years (12). All patients of the group of  31 had good-to-excellent subjective results. Half of the
patients had undergone a partial meniscectomy. The risk of developing osteoarthrosis was low in this
series but a significant increase in degenerative change was seen in patients who had a reconstruc-
tion of their ACL and a partial meniscectomy compared to those who had a reconstruction and a
meniscal suture or reconstruction alone.
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Strand et al. (2005) evaluated 81 patients clinically and radiologically 15-23 years after primary
repair of the ACL (25). Meniscal suturing was performed in 28 patients. Grade B osteoarthritic
changes were seen in 42% of the patients, grade C changes in 9% of the patients and 1% had grade
D changes. Of this group of patients with osteoarthritic changes, 40% had good-to-excellent func-
tion according to Lysholm scoring. 
The development of osteoarthosis was higher in older patients.
Dejour (1999) reviewed 148 patients after reconstructive surgery of the ACL with a 10 year follow-
up (7). In case of a combined partial meniscectomy, 42% of patients developed early degenerative
changes at follow-up. In case of a combined meniscal suture this was only 11%.
On IKDC scoring however, 89% of patients had good-to-excellent results.
Lerat (1995) evaluated 42 patients after medial meniscal suture associated with reconstruction of
the ACL with a mean follow-up of 5 years (17). In 30 cases, arthrography was used at follow-up.
Early degenerative signs on radiological examination were seen in 7.2% of  patients.  The overall
success rate of the suturing was 73%.  On IKDC scoring, 75% had good-to-excellent results.
To evaluate repaired menisci, MRI is the ideal diagnostic tool (12,30,35) although arthro-CT and
arthro-MRI have proven their value too (18,35).
Today, there are three arthroscopic techniques for meniscal repair: the inside-out and outside-in
suturing techniques and the all-inside technique, which uses biodegradable products and was devel-
oped originally by Albrecht-Olsen et al. (3) in 1993. Since then, a plethora of absorbable devices
such as arrows, screws and anchors have been developed that allow for all-inside meniscal repair.
Our studies showed no major differences in the clinical outcome between inside-out and all-inside
using a bioabsorbable arrow (27,28,29,30,31). 
The inside-out technique remains the gold standard (31). 
Recent studies support our findings (11).
Hantes et al. (2006) conducted a comparative study between three different surgical techniques.
They concluded that the inside-out technique is the technique to which all other techniques must be
compared. Cost and device specific complications mainly make the difference (11).
Very few studies are available today on meniscal suturing or reconstructive  surgery of the anterior
cruciate ligament looking into the development of osteoarthritis at long-term follow-up. It remains
difficult to compare the present studies, especially on reconstructive surgery of the ACL due to the
different operative techniques used at the time of operation and the way the studies were conduct-
ed. Newer techniques and equipment have been developed so future studies have to show whether
these reports stay consistent.
In conclusion, at long-term follow-up in clinically asymptomatic patients, the sutured meniscus is
either histologically healed or acts as an autograft and fulfills the functional tasks of an uninjured
meniscus.
Meniscus repair in a stable knee shows better clinical results at long-term follow-up compared to
meniscus repair combined with reconstructive surgery of the ACL or meniscus repair in an unsta-
ble knee. Meniscal repair in unstable knees is not contra-indicated but concomitant ACL recon-
struction is higly recommended.
Radiological imaging at long-term follow-up shows early degenerative changes in about 30% of
patients in case of meniscus repair in an unstable knee. 
Meniscus repair in ACL stable knees shows early degenerative changes to a lesser degree compared
to ACL reconstructed knees.
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Anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction combined with meniscus repair does not seem to prevent
the development of osteoarthritis at long-term follow-up. It will prevent secondary meniscal tears
or reruptures.
In terms of success rate of meniscus repair, the status of the ACL is the main prognostic factor
(27,28,29,30,31,32,33) .
In terms of success rate of reconstructive surgery of the ACL towards prevention of early degener-
ative changes of the knee, the status of the meniscus is the main prognostic factor
(27,28,29,30,31,32,33) .
Therefore, meniscal suturing is recommended when possible over partial meniscectomy. 
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CHAPTER VIII: SUMMARY

The first paper reports on the long-term follow-up of meniscus repair.
This encompasses an arthroscopic procedure. In this study an inside-out technique is used.
The indications, operative technique, complications and results are clearly presented.
In the second paper, the clinical results of two different suture techniques are presented and com-
pared. The study shows that there is no significant difference in clinical results between the two
techniques. The overall outcome at 6 years follow-up shows that 87% of patients had good-to-excel-
lent results. Poor results or reruptures are seen in patients who had an unstable knee (anterior cru-
ciate ligament rupture).
The third paper presents the results of arthroscopic meniscus repair in the anterior cruciate liga-
ment deficient knee.
Two different groups are compared. In the first group meniscal repair is performed in an ACL intact
knee, in the second group surgery is done in an ACL deficient knee. The mean follow-up is 9 years.
Failures are more present in the ACL deficient group.
About ten patients in the first group have an MRI investigation at follow-up. The images show clear
signs of degenerative changes, even a rerupture. Clinical results however, show in  these cases good-
to-excellent results. 
It is concluded that although failure rate is higher in ACL deficient knees, meniscal repair is not
contraindicated. 
In the fourth paper, clinical as well as radiographic results of meniscal suturing are presented. 
The radiographic evaluation is done by magnetic resonance imaging. Overall results show good
clinical long-term results at 13 years follow-up in more than 75% of patients.  The site of the pre-
vious suture is still visible. Signs of arthritis and cartilage degeneration are seen in 4 of 7 patients
with an unrepaired ACL.  Their clinical results however are good. 
Asymptomatic meniscal tears produce abnormal MR signals even tough they have stable unions,
and that MR signals at the site of repair represent edematous scar tissue, not true nonunions.
Taken together, the clinical results of meniscal suturing are encouraging on long-term follow-up.
Meniscal sutures in anterior cruciate deficient knees show more failures. 
In clinically asymptomatic patients, the meniscus is either histologically healed or acts as an auto-
graft and fulfills the biomechanical tasks of an injured meniscus.
Meniscus repair is not contraindicated in the ACL deficient knee but concomitant repair of the ACL
is highly recommended.
The fifth paper reports on the reconstruction of chronic ruptures of the anterior cruciate ligament
using allografts and a ligament augmentation device. The indications, operative technique and com-
plications are clearly described. The augmentation device does not offer an additional advantage.
Patients with partial meniscectomies and ACL repair show more degenerative changes on X-ray at
6 years follow-up compared to patients who had undergone meniscal suture or who had intact
menisci. In this study, ACL reconstruction does not prevent the onset of osteoarthritis. The status of
the meniscus at the time of surgery is a predictor for future development of osteoarthritis.
The sixth paper presents the results of allograft reconstructions for chronic ruptures of the anteri-
or cruciate ligament and the use of a ligament augmentation device or not. The first group consists
of  29 patients and the second group of 25 patients. Both groups include patients with previous
meniscal injuries and partial meniscectomies. The study shows that the use of a ligament augmen-
tation device does not offer an additional advantage. Reruptures in both groups occurred after a seri-
ous trauma.
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X-rays at 7 years follow-up show clear degenerative changes in both groups. These changes are
more intense in the patients with the partial meniscectomies. IKDC scoring shows poor results for
those patients, but on more subjective scoring, they do good.
Taken together, injury to the anterior cruciate ligament, isolated or with associated injuries to the
menisci or collateral ligaments leads to a high frequency of radiographic knee osteoarthrosis.
Patients who had undergone ACL reconstruction, even with intact or repaired menisci show degen-
erative changes on X-ray or MRI at long-term follow-up.
Patients with pre-existing injuries or partial meniscectomies before or at the time of surgery, show
clear signs of degenerative changes or osteoarthritis on X-ray or MRI at long-term follow-up. The
changes are more outspoken compared to patients who had intact or repaired menisci at the time of
surgery. When reconstructive surgery of the ACL is performed, meniscal suturing is preferred over
partial meniscectomy when possible. 
Despite poor radiographic scoring, these patients have good clinical results.
Most of the techniques described in these papers for reconstruction of the ACL have been modified
since better equipment or fixation techniques have become available. Furthermore, it is difficult to
compare results with other published data since there is a great discrepancy in the study designs.
Few long-term follow-up studies on meniscus repair and cruciate ligament reconstruction and the
relationship on developing osteoarthritis exist today. Future work should be focused to define
whether the present techniques and equipment will offer better results at long-term follow-up.
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CHAPTER IX: SAMENVATTING

Het eerste artikel geeft de resultaten van meniscus herstel op lange termijn weer. 
De ingreep gebeurt via arthroscopische toegangsweg.  De gebruikte techniek was een inside-out
techniek. De indicaties, operatie techniek, complicaties en resultaten worden opgesomd.
In het tweede artikel worden de klinische resultaten van twee verschillende hechtingstechnieken
met elkaar vergeleken. De studie toont aan dat er geen significant  verschil is tussen de twee metho-
des. Na 6 jaar hebben 87% van de patiënten nog steeds goed tot uitstekende resultaten. Minder
goede resultaten of herscheuren worden aangetroffen bij patiënten die een onstabiele knie hebben
(voorste kruisband scheur).
Het derde artikel vermeldt de resultaten van arthroscopisch meniscusherstel bij patiënten met een
gescheurde voorste kruisband (VKB). Twee groepen worden vergeleken. De eerste groep bestaat uit
patiënten met meniscusherstel met een intacte VKB, de tweede groep bestaat uit patiënten met
meniscusherstel met een gescheurde VKB. De patienten werden gevolgd gedurende  ongeveer 9
jaar. Er waren meer slechte resultaten in de groep met de gescheurde VKB. Ongeveer 10 patienten
werden ook onderzocht met een MRI scan. De beelden op MRI scan toonden duidelijke tekens van
degeneratief lijden, zelfs een nieuwe scheur. De klinische resultaten waren bij deze patiënten noch-
tans goed tot uitstekend. De conclusie is dat alhoewel patienten met een gescheurde VKB minder
kans hebben op een goed resultaat, dit geen contra-indicatie hoeft te zijn voor herstel van de menis-
cus.
Het vierde artikel beschrijft de klinische en radiografische resultaten op MRI van meniscus her-
stel. De globale resultaten tonen goede klinsche resultaten na 13 jaar in meer dan 75% van de pa-
tienten. De plaats van de sutuur is nog steeds zichtbaar. Er zijn 7 patienten met een gescheurde VKB
en 4 ervan hebben duidelijke tekens van arthrose en kraakbeendegeneratie. 
Hun klinisch resultaat is echter goed.
We zijn ervan overtuigd dat asymptomatische meniscusscheuren abnormale MR signalen geven ook
al zijn ze eigenlijk stabiel. MR signalen thv. de sutuurplaats wijzen op oedemateus littekenweefsel
maar niet op een echte non-union. 
De klinische resultaten van meniscusherstel op lange termijn zijn bemoedigend. Er zijn meer
nieuwe scheuren in kniëen met een gescheurde VKB. 
We zijn ervan overtuigd dat in klinisch asymptomatische patiënten de meniscus ofwel histologisch
geheeld is ofwel functioneert als een autogreffe en de functionele taken vervult van een intacte
meniscus. Meniscus herstel kan in een knie  met een gescheurde VKB doch  herstel van beide lijkt
de beste behandeling.
Het vijfde artikel toont de resultaten van het gebruik van allogreffe en een versterkingsapparaat om
een chronische ruptuur van de voorste kruisband te reconstrueren. 
Indicaties, operatie techniek en complicaties worden duidelijk vermeld. Het versterkingsapparaat
biedt geen duidelijke voordelen. Patienten die een partiële meniscectomie hadden ondergaan alsook
een reconstructie van de voorste kruisband toonden meer degeneratieve veranderingen op radiogra-
fische opnames. Uit deze studie blijkt dat reconstructie van de voorste kruisband de evolutie naar
osteoarthrose niet tegenhoudt. De toestand van de meniscus op het ogenblik van de ingreep is een
belangrijke predictor met het oog op verdere ontwikkeling van osteoarthrose.
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Het zesde artikel geeft de resultaten weer van de reconstructie van chronische VKB letsels met een
allogreffe, al of niet met een versterkingsapparaat. De ene groep omvat 29 patienten, de andere 25.
In beide groepen zijn er patiënten met voorafbestaande meniscale letsels en partiële meniscectom-
iëen. Ook hier blijkt dat het gebruik van een versterkingsapparaat geen voordelen biedt. Een nieu-
we scheur van de VKB gebeurde telkens na een nieuw ernstig trauma. De radiografische opnames,
7 jaar na de ingreep, tonen duidelijke degeneratieve veranderingen in beide groepen. De verande-
ringen zijn meer uitgesproken bij de patiënten met een partiële meniscectomie. De IKDC score
toont een matige score, maar een meer subjectieve score toont een goed resultaat. 
VKB letsels, alleenstaand of samen met meniscusletsels of letsels van de collaterale ligamenten
tonen een hoge frequentie van degeneratieve veranderingen op radiografische opnames. De patien-
ten die een reconstructie van de VKB hadden ondergaan, zelfs met intacte of herstelde menisci, ver-
toonden ook tekens van osteoarthrose op RX of MRI bij controle op lange termijn. De patienten met
voorafbestaande meniscale letsels of partiële meniscectomiëen op het ogenblik van de ingreep ver-
tonen duidelijke tekens van degeneratief lijden of osteoarthrose op RX of MRI beelden, duidelijk
meer uitgesproken in vergelijking met patienten die intacte of gesutureerde menisci hadden. 
Wanneer reconstructieve heelkunde van de VKB wordt verricht, dient meniscale sutuur boven par-
tiële meniscectomie te worden verkozen. Deze patiënten hadden goede klinische resultatenin tegen-
stelling tot hun radiografische scores. 
De meeste technieken beschreven in de artikels mbt. reconstructie van de voorste kruisband zijn
ondertussen gemodifieerd aangezien er beter fixatie technieken en materieel beschikbaar zijn
geworden. Bovendien is en blijft het moeilijk resultaten met andere gepubliceerde data te vergelij-
ken vermits er een grote discrepantie bestaat in studie opzet tussen de verschillende studies. Heden
ten dage bestaan er weinig studies omtrent reconstructieve chirurgie van de voorste kruisband en
sutuur van de meniscus die de lange-termijn resultaten en de ontwikkeling van osteoarthrose
beschrijven.
Toekomstige studies zullen moeten aantonen dat de huidige technieken betere resultaten kunnen
bieden.
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APPENDIX

CLINICAL SCORING SYSTEMS

Lysholm score

Tegner Activity Level Scale

Modified H.S.S

IKDC Scoring System

KOOS
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LYSHOLM SCORE

Naam: Geb. dat:

INSTABILITEIT Datum
- nooit 25
- soms bij sport 20
- vaak bij sport 15
- soms bij ADL 10
- vaak bij ADL 5
- elke stap 0

ZWELLING
- nooit 10
- na zware belasting 6
- in ADL 2
- altijd 0

MANK LOPEN
- nooit 5
- soms 3
- altijd 0

SLOTVERSCHIJNSELEN
- nooit 15
- klikken 10
- soms 6
- vaak 2
- blokkade tijdens onderzoek 0

PIJN
- nooit 25
- soms bij zware belasting 20
- vaak bij zware belasting 15
- bij een wandeling <2 km 5
- altijd 0

TRAPLOPEN
- geen probleem 10
- licht beperkt 6
- tree voor tree 2
- moeizaam 0

STEUN
- geen stok of kruk 5
- soms 3
- altijd 0

HURKEN
- geen probleem 5
- licht beperkt 4
- <90° 2
- onmogelijk 0

TOTAALSCORE 
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Modified HSS scoring system. The system is subdivided into a knee score that rates only the knee joint itself
(max. 100 points). Flexion contracture, extension deficit and malalignment are dealt with as deductions.
Additionally, a daily funcitonal score (max 100 points) rates the patient’s ability to walk (max. 50 points) and
to climb stairs (max 50 points), with deductions for walking aids.

: the pains score and functional score of the modified HSS system were used for the surival analy-
sis.

KNEE SCORE FUNCTION SCORE

PAIN POINTS WALKING POINTS
None 50 unlimited 50
Mild or occasional 45 > 10 blocks 40
Stairs only 40 5-10 blocks 30
Walking & stars 30 < 5 blocks 20

Moderate housebound 10
Occasional 20 unable 0
Continual 10
Severe 0

RANGE OF MOTION STAIRS
(5°=1 point) 25 normal up & down 50

normal up, down with rail 40
up & down with rail 30

STABILITY up with rail, unable down 15
Anteroposterior 10 unable 0

<5mm 10 SUBTOTAL
5-10mm 5
10mm 0 DEDUCTIONS

Mediolateral
<5° 15 cane 5
6°-9° 10 two canes 10
10°-14° 5 crutche or walker 20
15° 0

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS
SUBTOTAL

DEDUCTIONS
Flexion contracture

5°-10° 2
10°-15° 5
16°-20° 10
>20° 15

Extension lag
<10° 5
10°-20° 10
>20° 15

Alignment
5-10° 0
0-4° 3 points each degree
11-15° 3 points each degree
other 20

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS

KNEE SCORE /100 FUNCTION SCORE /100
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